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by }ilson Van Driesclw 
R1rd has beL'n rhanging very 
rapidly in LhelJst[ewycars. Many 
of the buildin~s that arc now 
considt:~red _ess~ntial parts of the 
campus - Olin, Stevenson, the 
Hcg,•man wing- have been bui"It 
within the past five years. With 
lhis t:~xt:raoT<i"inary rate of growth, 
it is hard to tell exactly wha·t the 
campus will look like five or ten 
yt"\1rs from now. However, a talk 
with Susan GHiespic, Vice Prcsi-.· 
d~nt for Public Affairs a·nd Devel-
opment, and Susa~J; Van Klecck, 
Dil·lx:tor c)f Special Projects, can 
give a fairly good idea of what the 
possibilities are.' , · 
Ac<.X1rdi!lg to Gillespie, the first 
priority of the coHege is t() press. 
ahl'ad as quickly as possible with 
the library addition. If all goes 
accvrding to schcd u]e, the rollege 
will brc~k grm.ind this fa1L Hope-
fu1ly, the new wing wiJJ be do_nc 
Hoffman-Kellogg Library, slated for immediate renovation and expansion 
and the· Hoffman and Kellogg 
Libraries will bccompletely"rcno-
vated by summer 1992. 
A more immediate priority is 
the planned renovatton of Kline 
Commons. This is slated to take 
place in two phases, one this 
summer and one next. It is hoped 
that these rcnovati(ms will give 
Kline· the capa.city and level of 
efficiency it needs to properly 
serve the nt.>eds of the students. 
Another possible change that will 
accompany the renovations will 
be the introduction of a diminish-
ing balance systC'm, as described 
in February 1f/s Observer. 
Another project scheduled for .. 
this summer is the relocation of of 
SMOC to make room for two or 
three more dorms and additional 
parking in Cruger Village. It is not 
yet known what SMCX:::'s new 
contin.ued on page 2 
·---- -· ·-- ....... -~~- ............_~-. :.·- -...--.... ··:·-
Suspensions lifted 
at Simon's Rock 
by Kcishtic Sherrod 
Two weeks Jgo, the Appe.1ls 
Committee of Simon's Rock of 
Dard College reduced the pcn<ll-
ties of sixtcL·n students who hild 
been JccuSl'd of harassment froJ7l 
suspc.'nsion to social prob;)tion. 
This marks the latest developm cnt 
in the controversy, which began 
on Feb. ··14, when those students 
(whoc;.1lled themselves a "defense 
guard") confronted several of the 
college's faculty members and 
students, delivering a rehearsed 
lita]lyofaccusationsofscxual har-
assment to each and then leaving. 
"Simon'sRockisaneducational 
institution whose purpose b to 
teach students, not suspend 
them," the Committee said in a 
statement to the college commu-
nity. "Its goal istobuildacommu-
nity of learning, not become a 
colll-'Cti_on Qf fragments and· op-
posing camps." 
had ignorl'd the institution's poli-
cies and proccdttt'l'S for deJiing 
with ('<.\SCS of scxuJ] hclras~mcnt, 
and simply took the r:nattl'r into 
tht.'irov·.:n hand~. As Dt'.m of New· 
Studt•nts Elaine I· bndll'Y !-'t,ltl'd in, 
<.1 recent news rl'll'•lsc, "ThL' poli-
cies ,md proced llrl'S of thL' coliL'gc 
explicitly prohibit "L'XUtll hilmss-
ment and provide ~\ mean~ for 
students to fill' foqn.1I or informal 
grievances against faculty rm'm-
ber!", adminis.traturs~ or ft'llow 
students. The studc.nts involved 
in the events of the p..1st few days 
have cho~cn tn ignorl' tho~c col-
lege procedures." It \vas this be-
licfthatoriginJlly provoked Win's 
suspL'nsionofthL' ''JdcnsL'guard" 
members. 
J.IWhat to do with a B.A.'' J?ay. 
The Committee further stated 
that it cqnsidered acting Dean of' 
Students judith Wi.n'ssuspcn~ion 
of the students to have berm an 
appropriate response to the im-
mediate crisis caused by those 
students' actions but that, upon 
deliberation, those suspensions 
should be modified to soda 1 pro-
bation. 
In a memo to the Simon's f{ock 
community, Committee Chair 
Bernard F. Rodgers, Jr. (who is 
also the vice prcsidl'nt and dean 
of the college) emphasized that 
"Inordcrformcorany member of 
the administration to act on a s9ri- · 
ous grievance ~ induding a 
charge of scxu~l harassment -
there must be an aggrieved per-
son who. is willing to ~orne for-
ward to us to report the harass-
ment or misconduct, and to tes-
tify, at least in writing,· to ·the spe-
cifics o~ alleged misconduct. 'J'hc 
administration cannot reasonably 
be expected to <Jet on hcnrsay or. 
unsubstantiated rumqrs in mat-
ters of such gravity. At ~he same 
time, \'Vt' h,wc done everything 
that we can to protect the reput.J-
tion and wl'll-bcing of any stu-
dent \\'hO has COOH.~ to US \"\'ith 
!-iUCh alk'gation:-; ... .On the basi~ of 
the in formntion we hi)\'e g.lthl'rlxi 
through this procc~s, \-\·e have 
takl•n thl' action thai \,.,·<..' ·have 
~..·onsidt'n•d just ari.J ,lppropriatL'. 
ln response to \'l'rifiL'd instances 
of mbcondurt ()n the part of fac-
ulty members, thl' actio.rs that I 
byEmi1y Horowitz 
On Saturday, March 10thcDc.an 
of Students Office and the Career 
Devdopment Office will host· a 
Cart:x•r. Qay in the Olln Audito-
rium at"l:OO pm, The purpose of 
thl' day is to address, in general, 
how a liberal (1rts education rc-
laws to careers · .. For many students, 
the· connection between co11cgc 1 
and a career is unclear. 
Aft(!f a keynote spL~akcr and a 
panel discussion, students will 
break up into smalle~ groups so 
that thC'y can .;u;k ques~ions of_the 
panelists. The majority of the 
panelists will be Bard alumna0. 
The fields represented will be: 
Publishing, Advertisingc1nd Pub-
lic Relations, Jourm1Iism, Teach-
ing, Dance and Dance Therapy1 
Stage Management, Musk, Mu-
seum Work, Small I3usincss, En-
vironment_ Work, ~ocial Work, 
Writing, Photography, Town 
Pla11ning, TV production, Arts 
Administration, and L..nv. 
History'profcssor Karen Cri..wn-
bcrg felt that a Career Day wos 
something that was needed by 
Bard studen.ts, who want to \'\'Ork 
at rewarding jobs with their Bard The conditions of social"j::>roba-
B.A. as credentials. "I felt I had a tion imposed upon the group 
number of very talented students, would bc~~atthc"dcfen~cguard" 
who did not necessarily want to as a group dedicated to a strat.cgy 
go to graduate school now - or of confrontation must be di~­
evcr- and who should be attrar- banded, dnd that any of these 
tivc to a w1dc array of cmpk~ycrs. · sixteen students ·who again l'm-
lt was my bdtcf that cxpasurc to ploys tactics that arc viewed as 
former Bard students with crca- confnmtati~Hialorintimidatingby 
ti\'c, productive C<Hl'er~ would ..1ny member of the r.::ollegc com...: 
benefit not only seniors but the munity would imml•diatdy huve 
other studl'nts as wdl." his or her suspl'nsion reinst;)tcd· .. 
Professor Green berg suggested The muin issue involved in t_hc 
:·:· . :.... ::--.--::. .; :. . ; ·-'! : '· .. . 
her idea to. Harriet Srhwartz, di- contrclVl'rsyhasbccnthebelicfon 
rector of the Carcc~ DL~vdopmcnt th.cpartofboth thcfa~ulty and the 
continued a_n ras;e 9 administration that the. students 
•' _.-:-~:· .... ~ ·-... &J-£"~,R-"":_ <#-~--~·. ~ 4; :··~~t;~·-~-;...;.~ ~~:;.. .:~•;..JI--~. ,-- .. ~~:~ 4 - 0 ;·_I 0 0 • 
· c<mfiltr.tf~(pYf page 2 
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by Jason Van Driesche 
Bard's Amnesty International 
group has compiled the results of 
a survey taken late fast semester 
on the at.titudcs of Bard students 
towards capital punishment. The 
survey was in the form of a ques-
tionnaire. prepared by Amnesty 
ltcrnational USA. It was distrib-











by Kathy Baimon ·· 
Although still in the planning 
stage and in need of faculty ap-
provals Bard College aims to im-
plement the new MastsroftheArt 
ofTcachingprogrambyJunc.1991, 
with an enrollment of 25 to 50 
students. 
~!;he progra!ll i~ dcsignLxi to al-
Respondents were asked to check the an~wcr that most closely matched their opinion. 
Question Agree Agr~e DisagreE!' 







Some facts about the death 
penalty in the United States: L The death }X'nalty is an appropriat1.• 1 8 11 
I. The death penalty is racially 
discriminatory. A black who kills 
a white is 40 times more likely to 
be executed than a white who 
kills a black. 
pt-nally in all .:ases that involve murdt>r. 
2. The dl'ath penalty is appropriate in a 
case where the defendant is under Lhe age 
of 18. 
3. The death penalty is appropriate in a 
case whNe the defendant has a history of 
psychiatric prob!E:>ms. 
4. The death pt>nalty is appropriate in a 
case where the defendant has a history of 
ilwntLil n•tardation. •. ' 
5. The death penalty is appropriatl' in a 
caM .. ' when• the dtoft•ndant is undE:>r the 
influence 'of alcohol or drug~ (!C'gill or 
ill<•gaD .. 
6.1f the prosecutor is a!>king for the dt•ath 
p('nalty, th(•n th<lt pl'rson mw,tdt-st·n·e tlw 
dt>Jlh p<;ncity. • . 
7 .. 1f<l pt•rs,m !:->b>uilty ofmurdl•r, it b hi!> 
m lwr H ~pon~i billt y tv~h~JW why thN!t•ath 
p<•n.1lty ,-.hou!J not be imp•l~cJ. 
8.Rl•garJk~s of what the law ~ay:-., anyont• 
who n•mmil:-. a munh·r :-.hould be givt•n 
thL· JL•J.Lh pt'nolty. 
9. l{l•gJ.n.J.Ies:-. llf whal tht• law :,.1ys, Lh<• 
.:,ko~h pPnalty should ne\'('r bt• ::npo:-;l•J. 
10. Tlw death pcnJ!ty b ..m .1ppr0priolt• 
pl•nalty in some case~_, but not oil .. 
11. Mt•mbt•rs of an ('thnic minority group 
awmon.• likdy to wceivC'trwdl.'ath pcnal:y 
lhon whites. 
lcviatcthc pro}ect.cd tc,Khershort-
age of the 1990's and to itnprove 
i the quality of education. The 
majority of teachers in public 
education were trained ina purely 
equcational curriculum, said 
Mark Lytle, Chair of the MAT 
Planning ~o.mmittce. The n~w 
MAT program will provide pro-
spective t~achcrs with. a liberal 
arts background. Degrees willbe 
offered' in Literature, Social Sci-
ence, American and Global His-
tory, Spanish, Biology, a·nd even-
tually Mathematics. · 
The Ba .. rd undergraduate ~om­
munity will benefit from the 
graduate program in many ways. 
Although the graduates will not 
be taking undergraduate courses/ 
undergraduates in_terestcd in 
teaching may take graduate 
courses. Students will also benefit 
from the additional resources the 
program will draw, such as 1m-
provements in th.c computer ccn·-
tcr, additional matcrials'in the 
library, and summer courses. 
When asked about concerns of 
insufficient classroom space and 
housing and crowding in the 
parking lots and Kline, Pl.anning 
Committee member Paul Con-
nolJy rcpliod that there would be 
no major problems. Classes will 
be cond uctcd in the evcni ng after 
the majority of undergraduate 
cou!"Sl's have finishCd~ In addi-
tion, most of,the MAT program 
participants will be living off 
campus, and therefore will not 
buy in on the fOod program or 
take up housing space. 
. Approximately ten new faculty 
positions and a few new adminis-
.ttat~vc . positions will be created. 
. f?r t~e .. Prcv8.~· . · ·.o 












continued from page 1 
have personally taken have 
·ranged from private warnings, to 
forced resignations, to non-
renewal of a contract, to 
termination of a contract -
depending on the ~everity of the 
misconduct. Those students who 
have been on campus for-·scvcral 
years-,....- including mcm bcrs of the 
defense brigade- know this is 
the truth. 
"Because of the sensitivity of 
such matters," the document con-
tinues, "and bccaus·e the adminis-
trators involve-d in mal<.i..ng deci-
sions about them arc cthic~Uy 
bound not to discuss individual 
pt.'rsonnel and student mattl'rs in 
public, it is often the case that th0 
way that a pJrticular issue has 
been handlL,d does not become 
·common knowledge in the col-
lege community- or that, due to 
obligations of confidentiality, thL~ 
common knowledge is mistaken 
but cannot be publicly corrected 
by those \-vho know the fact~. No 
specific charge of sexual miscon-
duct by a faculty or staff member 
that has cv<.'r bc~n brought to my 
attention has bL'Cn ignon..'CI." 0 
IHiteaR tt1hl 
§<eJMTR(t!teQ t!!&m 
lb <e lr <e & \t!lhl te <dl . 
alft teXfto ~33o 
r •• ;;.l "'• 
14 50 0 
17 47 1 
13 52 1 
2. Juveniles and mentally 
retarded persons arc not exempt 
from the death penalty. 
Approximately 30%ofthcpeoplc 
on deqth rmv <3re menti.llly 
retarded, and people as young as 
16~an beand havebt..•encxecuted .. 
13 40 2 
6 54 0 
1.1 41 6 
1. The death pL'nalty doe.o; not act 
as a deterrent to violent crime. 
MurdPrratesarcquiteoftcn lower 
in stc:1tes th,lt have abolished tht' 






-t The United States is the la~t 
industrialiZl'd Western nation 
that has not abolished the death 
penalty. 
7 
2 8 6 
Kline party liuring Winter Carnivaj 
D£RT~e10pmenl housing. In .1ddition, thl~ t·olh.-ge 
~ Y 1 hopes to nmovatc the Old Gym 
nmtinued from page 1 and turn it into a n .. 'al stud<.~nt 
location will be. center within the next few yc.ars. 
The college has a number of · A final major plan concerns the 
longcr-rangcplansaswcll. Within construction of a permanent struc-
fivc years, it plans to build new turc in the' field between Manor 
musk and art studio space, finish and the Hudson,to house a sum-
theA very-Blum complex with the mer music festival. However, this 
addition of a larger theater, start· plan is only in the carlit..~t plan-
construdion of the Black Ct.."'tttcr ningstagcsand wiHpn>bablystay 
for Twentieth Century ·Art -in t~c that way for quite a while, since 
field across from B'um. expand the colk."gC has higher priorities 
~th the facilities and.~uipment than taking on a projt..~t whose 
of the computer Ointi~~ and bUtld · ··end result-will not dircctlybcncfit 
. m~~ .. 0~~- ~pice_ ~~d· fa~~~-Y.-" .. Ba~-:~tu~~~t~ .. ; .. ' .' .• :·.. -.. ~ ,··.:. [] 
Blunt quilting e~hibit 
illustrates loCal diversity 
Pao·t.:.J ,'J 
March 9, 1990 
THE BARD OBSERVER 
discriminated _in any way." Apple Pic.<;., holding unfinished 
Quilts mak~ up just part of the shakes from which they probably 
arc very crude, but we have not n· A eaten Dig Macs .and deserted 
Pxhibit on ;\mcrican folk i.lrt, . R. E5 hhad not taken banothcr ship since 
which is part of a collection gath- t cmoment we urston t esccnc. 
ing you~ ·own style is ··a ·very ered by the late Howard Rose and Overwhelmed and confused, star:-
mode~n c6ncept/' ·says Linda RaymondSaroff, former part-time ing at us in an a~a?-E?d stupor, · 
by Kristan Hutchison 
My mind follows tht!repetition Weintraub¥ the Director of the residentsofUlstcrCounty, where their eyes occasionally darting to ofmyhand~thedrcleofcachstitch; · Blum Gallery. · · ··· many of the pieces were found. cadi other for support was The 
Watching the row line up neat, R_athcr . thim ~xpr~ssing incii- AH in all, over 125 pieces of folk . One . Straight Couple in · 
tight, and sure along the scam of viduality, -~he qiuJtc.rs . .Of..p!"d at- art createdJ~m cloth, wood, to· MacDonald's. . 
two quilt squares: I tmdcrstand tempted to make m){ficd cu~tural bacco and cigar boxes, and other What must they have been why women have sat At home expressions. The ea.rth tones of materials arc on display. · thinking, thoscpoorinnoccmttcs-· 
alone or together and pain.stak- · old quilts which fade· to.gcth(·r· ·There is a:mirror framed in 'tn- tamcnts to traditional Runily 
inglycrcated hugequiltsfrom tiny softly arc the result of the natural tricately carved cigar bo?<es in a __ Perspective Values, a!' they saw McDonald's, . 
p1ccesoffabric5ewntogctherwith dyes they had to use. : ·- ~~ :. ·_ . style known as.. ''triunp art/' be- that cmbodim~.?nt of American . minute stitches. · . · . · , f'-tri~n~ mapcquiltsusir;gf!ag-. cause it 'Yas so ~heap and easily . by David Biclc Entrepn'neuria.J g'lm)/, that Ham~ . 
It is a meditative pn>c~ss, a sat- mcntsofcloth thatt~ey had saVL~. transported t!tat hoboes ~sed it to burger Cit~dcl of the Cqldcn isfactionofcrcahnnthJ.ton~rarclv - Their need to be thrlftv and not ''whitt~c aw~y ~h.~ ~~~<~,_~tr_ange We swarmed. intO" the ncar- Arches ,of Light, that greasy cat-.: 
achieves from tl~~ nebulous pr~~- w~sJ~-~n§ihirtgfurc({(ffhcm tous·e ~ wooden chait~s q[ tangled roots, empty McDonald is a Her a morn- ery where all they \.Van ted to do 
uds of study and papers: And a· ·t~2n _til~- ~!ni_cst_ .~rr.~e~;~n~ ·~~cy · tables of Prince· .. Albert tobacco . ing of energizing ~eminars at the was munch dowri Quarter Pouri~ quilt lasts, which is· obvious fro_91· seWed fult-sizc~· quilts Jrom ~ans, and~~rvc;ti-~hi~~-~n's. t.oys Cay and Lesbian Student Confer- dcrs in guilty_ddighl?_What musf 
lookirig at thOse· hanging in the ' squar~s the size of a· quarter, let-' also dero.ra~ tnc ·g~llcry. . .. cncc powcrch~rgcd and ecstatiC. . have they ~c~n going through 
Edith D1um CaJlcry>wluSrc I tiil"'d. ting .th~frolors.ofthcclot_h a,fharid . The exhibit . wi11 -continue About a hundred of us burst into their minds. as they _· w~:~sh"ed th~. 
my hand at th(.• -ancient ·skill as ·dpcidy tl}c ~esign: ;I)'Q~ h~~{just t_~ro~~h ~·~rc~f?. a~~: _is ~pe~ McDonald Lcind, packing iHonc~r plastic scats ilrid linplciiun .floor~ 
part ofalargerexhibi~ on Amc'ri~ . ,YlJ'i!\¥~4 had· a-nd you )!~~·.,t'?.· cye~y :day:~·ccpt . Tu~~day· from vtc~r1.:clcitayn, dlo.oupdcna_ nadbor·u "t,~_ uudr,s~ ..... ~.1u·n. agl. ovc_::~~ ~!E'. th!s . . aJicTn ._. anny .ar· can folk art which will beat Blum di~trioute it carefuUy/' explal"n5 noon t65:00 p.'m~· W~ritray~ ha"s ... , ~On:u IJ1 .. . ra~un.'-'' .-ShiJjS ~nd through March 19. , ; .Wcintra.!lP· . -~ · .".:t ·.; .... ~~·. , . .-; .-..:~ j~icc ~ an~4 .. c~kies ' wa~tirig for preferences, an·d simply n..~cHng carrying Pin~tri.angtC.~hields? ~ · 
· T~c 6-by..S'foot quilt is· being; Manyquilts\vcrod~n6'asjoint . · anyt?.~~ -~h.~w.ants~~~~-~-pa~:of inthcfreedomofthcConfcrcncc's . l.~hall n~~~r- kno~ .~~ly:_ scwh at Blum by locals and.ga~- .. v:~tu~ Whcn . Q.n~ worn~!' w:as:~ thcquJJtt9gctlt~r,b~:Jt~s~hesays, atmosphere, ·which brought us whattho_ught1rcrawl9'1 p~t.thcir lery visitors.lt is the composite Of 'pl~nnfngto il'iov~ fat ~-~ay~'El~~ ·. : it takes· "ex.traot?i~~rY p~tief1~ into a community of people who befuddleq s~o.('~~PA ~-~,~-~h;tl~_Y .. nt.'arly 100 squares de5igncd ·by ofher friends wo~ld makescy<ri'al and perseverance.'~ JAjhcn fin- both drew on our energy and sent reached th~'lt ~ram~, PU.t ~y com::.· ~~;·~~pi~-~ ~~t· fall ~y~ inch. . squar~ a~qJ~<:n :~~y wou\~· sew .. ~sh_cd, th~ q~il(.~.If b~ d~s.playoo u. back to us recharged and rein.~ paring thd~ t'Cdctzonto <nir pre5.: . ' mushnsq\lare~Weresentto6,000. thern .t~ner· ~P .. tJle"(ly~ningat . inn~~~ybanband~hool~~nd, _ vrgoratcd. .. , .. ,, ... .:. .. ~-, ... , t,. ;-. cncc (a rcacti<)n much like I'd. 
-' . . poople on ~he mstitute's mailing. :her hotisc in the ~aJ:iitjonafquiJt... of co:9rse, --~~ ~fci.. . . · · . 0 ' · Then I noticed them. Sltt~ng iri. expect from ~~m~nc \~h~, . t'i'ke 
:; ·_nst~iri"o~ly.iilNew.Y~rk,b~tal~q, , . ing~s.ty.lc, . . ,..,:, :-->:_1:.· ·.;. ;.- i:·. o :· .~ -. :·, · . .. · .··,~ .. .. ,:~: ~_: ;,,":. ;·_~~--; · : ~~: .:· ~~-·-. aoackcorncr·~~~und~9yhalf . . .. , : ,~1f:.fi'!:.U#'!!H'!'~g· 
~ ,from anmn!=i the ~()untry. .. . - ~ · · ~, · ·'!'J'he most bcautifui ones were . · · 
, · : The. ·squares return~ are d-i~ . ne~r ~~; Tt1Eo/ wouid-~ taken. · . · -~9(~~~rt:7~~~~~gg "Lil?rary_._ r,~c~.ive~ .11ew pefi9~_i'c·a.ls : . verseandcreativc.Afew_~~~ra~. outforaweddingnightandthen . , . . ;: . . ·. : : . . ·. · ~ - ··- ·· · ... .. ;, .. · .. . ·· 1 .. .. :~ , ·-·,·~~ .. ~·~ · :: . : : .. · ·: · -: , · ,.~ . ::-·.-. · · ·- .• -. ~· ·:·:: 
· · ditionaltechniquC$;embroidez?ng put.aside.in.a tn.m~," s~Y~.W~in- by An~~J~:_st~~~ .. · ~·-··~·---·· ::. ~"'~'"-_ ~:~~ ... iS" the teasorfbehind the addition"' ]·· provid~- ·a b~i,i~~c ·of <dttoriru. the squares or sewi~g tiny scraps· traub. 'J?!ey~~J5o~~9ny~ous~ · · : · · ·' ~ · :·.c·.- : ·' \ ..• -:. · ·of thrcearchaoological journals to I· opinions. -· · ~ -~ · ,, :: \~il-.. . ~~ .•~ ~·; · · ,.., ·. ,- ~,? ... 
of doth on the sqilarc. Others arc. as our most of thoSe on exhibit at This. _y~r," the &rd library ·has ·-the ~:n_odica~ collcctio~. · Al~o, · ! One "~iffic\.Jty'J incur~'¢ ~y infl~t.~ced - ~Y . mOdern_ pain~~s, Blum. . .. :· ·· .. ·· · · · .. ~ · ·: _: ·_:,.:: ~~;.·:~ added over 30 riew t_itl~ toils pe::· · ~he two new math. professors on J thcscnewaddition5isoven:rowd.,; 
such as:a · ~ql)are >With a large ,Theex~ption is-a ql.JiJtclonebY riodicalcollectiori.~nuinberof campus~ Peter Dolan and Mark - ing on ~he pcnodicai shelVes. At ' ~efe.styl~ b~ossom on it titl~ EllaKl"UgerofU~s~rCoo~ty. "She periodiccils Barifsubsrnb'es "to is · · Halsey, have led thatdcpartmcnf the moment, several periOdicals Oh; Georgta! . ~med ,to ~n~e,rstand ~he special now near 680. .·~-;. s-,; ... 'i <•::·, ji. : .• ;:~ ~ to _be considered ~'new.'~ The five. are on temporary shelves to the 
Others use glitter, paint, or bit.c; beauty when · ~meth.iriS ·is ·'nat · .. ·Several of the .new periOdi~Js new . mathematics, periodicals, right o( the d~r . to the offiro 
of wire. Bri$htly colorcq squ~~s regular/' _says. 'Weintrau'b. Her are · gifts."'flurn · ·vanb1;1s 'c~unpus · including the Ameriain Math Sod- . behind thercfe*ncesection in the 
by children are side . by side to artistic ~en5e. can be. seen in ~r groups~ Thesc.iridudeAdWaite,a ' · ety fourna_l and Discrete Applied Kellogg library. The iibrary. h~s . squares . paintL>d · de1ica~cly in improvisa~ona(sa~in ~nd _ra.yo·n g1ft from BBLACA (Bard Uisex· Mathematics, have been requested I already. obtained equipment: to watert~oloT, _t.-onncctt..'<ibystripsof quilt . . .. .. · _ · . . -···.· .. ...... . . _ ual, LCsbian and Gay Alliance), bythoseprofcssors~ Tippt~st~tes 1 cons!ruct~~wshelyc5,'howevc.:r, dusty blue cotton that unify the But it i~ in the. Amish_.quiits~ Tikkun, donated by the chaplain's that th~ arc scvcra1 pL')}"IOdtcal I and ts ~attlng for Buildings and ncw: quil~. · . . . . · ~ · ~ withst.rong oolorsand goo~~tric office; and PC Computing and PC :ubscript~on_s . whjch. provide Grounds to cfC9'. thc_m alongside 
Dtvcrs1ty ddfcrcnttates the shapes, tht!t thcintricatc_iu~~ ~.~Ji-:- · ~orld,~~·givcn bythecomputcr· genera\ mtercst rcadtng,'r ·but the lounge area immediately in· Blum ... 1uilt from older quilts, cate stitching which is the basis of . center. . . --· ·· · · · · "the bulk of the budget goes to '1 sid'-' the door of tbc·Kcllogg ]i. 
which follow C'arefully laid out traditionai quilting is ~hown. . The rcmaind~r of the new jour,;. .. things to be used for resmrch.'' ~ brary. There is some shifti~g of 
pattern!; and ~xhibitc(}ht..'Sivcand "Now the skiU has· bt.X'n lost to nalsi magazines and quarterlies Sl.'Cohdly, the cost of the peri- : magazines happening at the 
complcml'ntclt'y colors and de- many pooplc," ~ays Weintraub, 'wcrl!5elcetcd by the library com- <>dica1 is a con!'idcration. ''There : momcnt;thus,Fotudcntsshou1dbc 
·signs. 'Jlx'!ing l'rciltivc and invt~nt- #Many oft he squares we got back mittce, whose members include is only ~o much mnncy in the ! somewhat patient arid look a little 
Head Librarian David Tippk•, budget," explains Tipple. Finally~ 1 harder. for the periodicals they 
Dean cifthcCo11cgcSttiarl.Lcvine, · the ~cw pcriod,~ca]t~ .1~c con~id- 1 nl~'d. Hthcy ~tU~ ~a~l'\Qtb'! Cuwu:!t . F'aculty Director Richard . Wiles, l'rcd m te,~rm_f-iof coll';tt~n ___ dcvel-
1
. a.hbrary cmpfo.y_cc _m_ a.y be. of a_~~-' - -
and · representatives from ca.-h I t · T 1 h h J d ~ ~>pmcn . tpp ~ "m~ ilsJzes .t e I Slstance. na dttU?fi1 }.JPplcnqtc~. 
division. The pro-cess of choosir~g tmportancc . of 'havtng a. \"'.''-'11·_
1 
that many of th.e .. ~-·~w p~riodicals 
periodicals involves ·a "whole rounded, undergraduate hbrary have not yet · arrtvpd; various · 
bureaucratic ~rhemc/~ a·s David col.lcction." · quartcr1k-s, for cxarn·ple, _may not"" 
Tipple explains. . Many of the new journals were .1 be in the library until t~!C Ma~h. 
There arc var~ous criteria con- chosen because they have been · Tipplcisloo\d.ngforward,tot)le 
sidered throughout the process, requcs~cd often through intcr-li- construction of__ the new library 
the first of which is the academic brary loan. As Tipple explains, it wing. Currently~ currcl)f]~su,&is, 
contribution a journafwouldmake is important and much easier to back issoos, and microfilm arc all 
to the college. The intent is to have them here on th'! shelves at housed in separate locations. It is 
support both on-going research Bard. Tipple adds that because plannoo 'that there will be a fJoor 
and new academic programs. For every journal is going to have a in the new wing dedicated solely· 
example, there is a new archacol- particular viewpoint, it is impor· to periodicals: current and back 
ogy c:'n~nt~ation at Bard, which tant to have periodicals which continued on page 4 
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by Krist~n Hutchison 
Tonight the Red Hook Citizens 
in Action (CIA) invites everyone 
to con\t'! "dance against the 
dump.", The-_ 50's and 60's .theme 
:·dance was orgaili7.cd to raise 
funds and aWilrt.'ncss against the 
propc:iscd ash landtfll in Red Hook. 
It is also in time to celebrate the 
. success·: of the Town's lawsuit 
·~ · against Uic Dutchess County Rc~ 
· sch.trc~ · Recovery Agency: 
;: (DCRRA) · which ~as upheld by 
-: the -State ., Supreme C.ourf last 
Th!..! site under contention is on 
East Curly Corner Road in U ppcr 
Rt.xi Hook on the. t:torthem· Dutch-
css-:C<)Jumbia County border. Ash 
would be brought to the 220 acre 
trace toxins leaking from an()th<.•r 
site, the Lamu~yon Dump. 
in(mlh. · -. ' · -' · :,... · 
judge I~alph lk1isner ruled that 
thcOCRRA'sdc~rmentofastudy 
of the impact of the landfill on 
groundwatt.'!r riear the Red Hook 
ash site was improper. In view of 
theabrcncy's "failureto.takca h~rd 
look at an arl~a of potential envi-
ronmental impact, "Judge Beisner 
dt.·darc.td the DCRRA's site selcc-
~ site from thecounty's400 ton-per-
day incinerator 30 miles away. 
If the ash dump were placed a~ . 
the chosen f{Ll(f Hook l'ite it could 
potentially l".ak high Jevcls of 
toxins, particularly lead and cad-
mium, into Stony Kil.t. lronica1ly, 
as better filters have bron plal."Cd 
on incinerators to prevent chemi-
cals from polluting the air, high('r 
levels of thos.c same chemicals arc · 
left in the ash. 
·i tion h> be · 'i~rpitfary and capri-
;~. 
cious.'' · · · . • · · 
'· · The. Red Hook ash site and a ·. 
raW garbage site in the To"_'n of 
\'Vashington were identifi£Xi. last 
yca·r by the OCRRA .basc...>d on an 
FElS(Final Environmental Impact 
Statement) 'done by International 
Tt.'Chnologywhichdid not inciude 
·any water impact study .-''Such a.n 
(Environrn9ntal [mpact S!ate-
ment) cannot be defined as final 
when it defers such an . obvious 
study,n Judge Beisner ~~ated in 
his ruling. · ·- .C .'· • : •• · ·. 
. · .. . ~ . . ·... '\. ': · :~ .. 
20. Garden~· s·i~< 
·arw¢~~, vn.I~~~· s~~~~ · 
n~xt to rvfoli~gan ~ark~t· , · 
. Mori-Sat 9:30~6 ·· 
. -·:·' ... \ ,. ,~: . ;~ • ·.;:! ' . .. 
.:Lunch Cou~ter .. · 
·Open 11-4 ~ly 
Distance is one of CIA's objcc-
tJ(>nS to the proposed Red Hook 
site. ''It is as far from the incinera-
tor as they could get in the county. 
There were marty closer sites they 
could have ch.oscn that would be 
much better," says Brian R~id of 
the CIA. 
Concern has arisen .that. the ~sh 
site may.ehqa,nger Tivoli's_ ~ew­
cst water sour«;:e. The Red Hook 
sight is at the head waters of the 
Stony Kill, which flows through 
Tivoli,. tivoli. has already buil~ a 
wate'rfiltration plant on Stony Kill 
and is. set to switch from_ weHs to 
the river as their principle source 
of potable water. In the past, the 
river has been used as an emer-
gency supply for pu~tingout fires. 
The filtration plant has not been 
sta,rtcd due to abQut 100 types of 
Further complications· come 
from debate as to whether the .site 
is a wetland. Four private consult-
ants and a DEC biologist have 
looked at the site and declared it is 
fl.ot a wetland. Jio~r, Erik Kiv• 
iat and the Hudsonian lnsti~te 
have been doing indepth studies 
there since 1987. "It is painfully 
obvious that there's a very sub-
stantial 60 acre wetland · there,'' 
says Kiviat .. Theoretically any 
fresh water W(.li:land over 2.4 acres 
in New York State is protected. 
''ltisincxcusablethata meadow 
of this size has been ignored by 
people who ar~paid a lot of mon<}y 
and have some legal and moral 
. New. ·period_ ica.ls. . the arts, including 'The Journal of 
- . Decorative and Pro,aganda Art~, 
"co~ti~~d from page 3 and several in the field of social 
issu~s, as. well a_s. rn~cr.ofi]t:n .. rhc 
floor will house the journals in a 
more attractive ~ay ·and. create ~ 
more intcgrat~d colk>ction. · · 
In addition . to those already. 
mentioned, the new jchirnais.in~ . 
clu~c several inlitcrary studi!-!s, 
indtiaing- Am~ric~n Lil~rary 
1/istory, james foy.ce Quarterly, and 
New German Critiq~e( s~vcral in. 
.AIIShifJ!~ .. 
Au~o,.l:{om~ '& Life: 
studies, including· Socialism . and 
Democracy, lnfant Behavior:a~d P~.- -­
velopment, and the !Iuman· Rights 
Quarterly. Tipple explains that.. 
there arc long. lists of periodical 
requests rro'ffi prt')fesst>TS in every 
dcpartincilt1 and every ~ttcmpt 1s 
.madct<J provide something for all 
sectors. · , . , 
In . a~di~i9n,_ _SCVi..'rat s~b!focr:ip~ 
·:. _, .... _ ... . _ . . : 
. . . . . 
. . . ; ,-~~·;_ ·.-. ~·: .: ~;-.; .. ' : ~- ~: -~ 
,· ,• • ' ~· ,a~ · '!,~ ... .. '-!~~~-.. ... ,~-:: 
"> 0: · .,.. . • , . -;' 
.. ~ :· . ·. . -. . . 
·:.·· ... . <..- ., · ~ · · : - .·~;-;~- .. :-.· ~~~ -· -l:: ·· 
. . : . ~~CHAEJ.. fit\(_;Gl!RrY 
. ·:~ .. ~  · · ··:.: · '· ~ .. Ac;:count.Agef\t 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck; NY 12572 
i- . (914) ~76.-3632 
obligations to protect wetlands,'' 
says Kiviat. He went icc skating 
onthcsitcthis winter to get a close 
look at the beaver dam without 
getting his feet wet. "I thought it 
funny to be icc skating where all 
thesepeoplchadsaid there wasn't 
any water/' he said, adding that 
the skating is fine if you don't 
mind skating around dea.d trees. 
·The wetlands is in the very 
center of tht~ proposed site. 1t is a 
wet meadow on Hmcy clay which, . 
according to Kiviat, has always 
been there. In the past five y~a,rs it 
has incrcast-d iJ1 sin.• due to a' 
beaverdam at the north end. The. 
beaver's add a bizarre l\o\'i!'t to th~· 
h.--gal batth.' bc..'Causc th~~ir dam is 
not on the site, but jus~,· ori the 
Columbia County ~idt• pf the bor:-
dcr. To drain the wetlands Duh.:h-
t~ss County· \-v.nt h~ve Jo remvve 
thedam and its inhabitants,whkh 
will rc..-quire condemning land in · 
another county. · , . 
Kiviat also found some rare 
plants in the ctmtcr of the pro-
poS<..'<.'.~ sites. Twopfthcspccimen~, 
the small white as~er and a rare 
species of ground-cherry, arc 
listed by tht" New York Naturill 
Heritage Program as rare and 
protcctc...'C.i plants . . Several other 
varieties found arc r(lrc~ ·within 
Dutchess County. 
· An ash dump in that site would 
endanger ·the entire wetlands, 
along with the flora and fauna. 
According to Kiviat, the county 
can attempt to put a land fill on the 
east t.>nd outside the wetland; but 
there is not much . space. Other-
wise they will have .to design: a 
drainage system. "I'm not sure 
that is possible from an engineer~ 
ing point of view," says Ki.viat. 
Lastly, they could change the 
boundaries of the site or-choose a 
tions have been cndcd.l Ugh F ukl ~ · 
ity,. the sterc<> and · musi.c maga-
zine, has b~n acquired by Stereo 
Revieu;,and the1ibraryhaschosen 
to su1;>scribe instead to Stereophile. 
Also, publication c)f Modern Pha-
. tography ha!" C(.'.ascd. it h<1s bt..''m 
replaced by Popular Photograr;hy. 
One . particularly interesting 
n(•waddition to the library's pcri-
odka1 '-·ollt..'Ctinn isLettre lnterna-
, tiOn4l. This j~)urn~l \vas requested, 
.· by ~'~sitingprof~~sc.>r o.f litc~aturc; . 
new site, which is the goal of the 
CIA. 
Though the recent ruling has 
given the Red Hook Town Board 
and the CIA more time to develop 
a strong cage against.the county, 
it docs not guarantee yet that the 
Red Hook site will not be used. 
Money from tonight's dance will 
go to court room fees and raising 
awareness a}?out the dump. The 
CIA h<}pcs that the dance will be 
. as successful as the Tour De Dump 
bikc-a-thon last September, which 
brought ~n over $3,000. 
Citi4'.Cns in Action is also work-
ing on rclatL'<.i issu~, such as n.'Cy-
ding. They hope to get some bet:-
. tt.•r rc.x:ycling Jaws passed, "rai~ 
')Warcncss,and push forpc..'<>p1cto 
. pick up the rt..'Cyding bags. Tivoli 
,has a pay. bag sysh.•m and that's 
_good,". says . Re~d ... , ,Cf~ _ \\;quld 
.wckJ>tne .thc involvement of the 
·Bard C<>mmunity ... ·The g~up 
meets. every SL'l'{>nd and fourth 
Wednesday of the month at 7::30 
p.m . .in the Red Hook Town Hall_. 
· ~ Tonight's "Dan.cc .~g~inst :lr,«.! . 
dump"_ will feature..' 50's and 6Q's·: 
music playL"d by DJ's Bob Heu~r 
and Eric Schycr, who both Uve 
half a mile from . th9 _proposed 
· landfilL Dress for the era and you 
may . win one. of the . prizes do~ 
nat~ by local busine_s~,~~' incJ~d-:: 
ing dinner for two at local rcstau:-
rants, , movie tickets, and certi.fi:-
cates for the health food store. 
There wilJ be food, games, ~nd. 
dance contests as welt The fun 
starts at 7:30p.m. atthe Eiks Club. 
Just drive two miles no~h from 
Red Hook on Rt. 9 and it is on the 
west side, before the Bevway. 
Tickets are $5.00 in advance at 
local stores, or $6.00 at the door. 
For more information, call 758-
, 6785 or 758-8187. . 0 
Norman Manea.lt is published in: 
man}' Europca~ languages~ . al-
though n()t in English.'The library 
is receiving it in French. ln addi~ 
tion to ~cws, it provides first-hand~ 
more esoteric approach to vari-
ous disciplines, in tcrms.ofEuro-
pean history and cu 1 turc: A rtk k•s 
address subjL.:Cts as varied. as the· 
arts and olitics. o · 
wn~~u~-~-· . Jrte~y<e te . 
. ttlhlli~ ,·~ ~.~i 
'llie. :. · :· ~ .. ·. 
~()l{e(Y 
' • ·.; - · . . • . · . -~~t:C• 
· . : . .. ~ .... -~ •... 
.. '&.-~t'8t~ _. : .. 
~~!il -·~~.,-:: lSS7l 
, ..... ~ 'ISa-.&1•1 
;·
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·. NOTHER VIEW 
Please to see E-ditor's 
Sanctum on page 10 for furthf!_r 
explanation of this page. · 
.. ·"-!. 
.What you ·think 
ALTERNATIVE mea.ns. 
something otner than what 
the paper has now. 
Articles that don't pander 
to t~e administration, or 
_condescend. to th.e students 
by pretending to "TALK 
DIRTY" or give ''THE .REAL 
SCOOP." 
It would be nic.a to have a • 
page of literary work done 
by students to express thei 
talents. 
Anything. 
I think the .wl'!ole paper 
sould [sic] be from piT 'al-
tGrnative' view point. 
It seems to me that the 
People would be able to wr,ite 
on anything they wi~hed to. 
More dirt/gossip. 
I don't think we can have a 
really us.etul :arm· ·of 
"alternative" that anyone 
here can f~lfil~. By that: 
arts crit, political commen-
tary, sccial cor.unentary. 
.something else besides forum 
Alternative doe~ not include 
(l)swear words and (2)lousy 
journalism. ~n alternative 
article is also not an 
editorial column. 
Unbiased articles, intelli-
Observer already has an "al genf reportage! 
ternative" streak - turp 
yoor attention to writing 
well, not trying to be 
diff~rent (especially if 
"alternative" would·' mean 
something li~~ th~ mean-
spirited, solipsistic, · 
vulgar t~rnper tantrums of 
last serr.ester 1 s "Mad Max" 
column·. There's too much il 
will on this-campus without 
that sort of thing~ We_need 
journalists who care, not 
hatemakers. Which will you 
be?). 
if "alternativen meacs like 
the old Observer, the_n nc, 
don't want alternative 
articles. No ·"sto~ies" abou 
the mocnie's in aarrytown; n 
pointless humor (John Fout's 
satire about the holes in 
the trees was wor~hwhile 
humor for a newsP.aperi it 
made a point about the Bard 
community.) 
Anythir.g - no specific re-
quirements. 
Anything complainers like to 
see. 
No ~ore pret~ntibns. 
• 1\.rtic:.es_ or. :.opics such as 
art, music, etc.· that are 
not necessarily the normal 
ones reported. 
No bias: alternative. Ar-
ticles which ackr.owledge the 
radical movement on this . 
campus without bias by 
conservative repor-:ers. 
Rough sex. 
Whatever it is you aren 1 t-
qping now. 
What does this mean?? 
poetry, fiction art ect. 






I would like to see more 
articles written that·are 
designed to ~nduce • shared 
consensus amoung [sic] Bard 
students and our generation 
which has laP,sed into an un 
fortunate age of Individual 
ism. An alternative attitud 
that will alert the commu-
nity and provide a sense· ·of 
consciousness. 
As long ~s alternative does 
not mean freshmanesque 
stoned observations on 
obvious aspects of life_. . 
irreverent opinion-type stuff 
Something that has some 




more criticisms, opinions 
staff & professor iriput 
not sure - off-beat, confus-
ing and often meaningless? 
No. This campus is too hung up 
on being radical. Most people 
are ·mainstream and are tired 
of'the small, egomaniac 
leaders of radical groups. 
NO BULLSHIT! 
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·An:d a little chil~d ... 
. by Marty Smith 
. Whil~ ~tro..Llirig ~~~ough the park, <>njoy-
mgoneof th('.teasmgsurmtlery days an oih-
t'IWtSl' Wljust goJ has rt;ccntly SCC'l". f:t to 
bebtow upon us,- I chanced to meet .m old 
acquaintance uf mine, one Farnsworth, at 
whose std(• chance had !andt•d :ne in my 
Foreign l.L•gion Jay~. The ~ight (If him aftt>r 
so long LJ.!.cp.:u-ath'n bruught teJr~ to my 
eyes, IC'ars mort• hiHl•r Lh.w those the- sting-
ingsa."'tJ::.tormsoftht'SuJ<:~n hJd f~lt·n>J in 
those winJt.iw~ on my ~oul. l raisc.J a hilnd 
in gn'{'ting, ilnd hl', upon :-.t.•t•ing mt•, b(•gan 
lcapmg about in a lltllt• danw l)f joy .. Wt• 
spcnlunaL•;kw<:~rJ minu!t•appm.Hhmgt•..lch 
othC'r acro~s Lh(• wdl.'kl•pt.~n·t·n, and Lht·n 
we Wl·rc in L'a<::"'l ulht•n.' ilrms, Jgtm. .. • wilh 
man! y friN)d:-.hip-. I L was as if lht• inlt•rwn-
ing yt•ars had nc\'t'r rio.~~.;l·J. I Jemandt'll 
lrom my frin-..J a co:11p~L'lt• accounting of 
hb domgs ~inu· our la!>lllll'l'tmp;. ''Smith,'' 
he said to me.•, "you ~{'l' Lx·forc.• you a br.lkt•n 
man. Lc.·t u~ adjourn to yon wa!t·ring ho)(•, 
and I wi:ltcn you my :.ad :-.1(\ry.': Whl•n Wl' 
w'~rc n>:nforta'r>ly >i<'illl•d lwhmJ .1 pair of 
Tanqm•r.ly .and tome:., ht~ bq~Jn. 
L(•t mE.> mak" it dt•ar from Lhe oul~C'llhJ.l 
!think childr('n arc an ilOl)min.ltic•n. They 
are small ilnd unsomitary, dl·mo:lnn('r('d and 
usel<'l>s, I can think of nothing wor.," than 
having 01 child. Om' v.illingiy gives up 
(•ip;htct•n or motl' ~·t.>ars of on(''s lift•, US'.l;!lly 
of one's priri1c~ lLl t..lk.L• upon on('S(•:f ~h<> 
odious m;pon&ibilily t)f f('anng a liny and 
usually unflattt•ring parody of un(~l'lf. This 
i~ a bl'lief that I have held ~nee my owr. 
childhood. But, as I will :-elate, time weath· 
ers a man's bdiefs. Aftl!r leaving the l.t'· 
gion, I took Lowift•a bt•autilu.l r.:~wn-haircd 
l<l~s. and, though I was intoxicatl'd at the 
lime, I shall nc·ver regret the match. One 
day, Lifter w~· had bc<"n wed for a Jittll' o\·Pr 
a y(>ar, she tnl•ntioncli that she- wanit•d us Lo 
h<:~v;,• <1 ('h:ld. 
''lk t pn·dous," I said gmtly, "it wo':..l!d 
bt• so smnll. I ]~,w would it tak{• l"ilr(' of ii.-
st'lf?" 
"Wt• w,m]J care for il," shl~ rt•plk·d, iln 
tm.~l·ellng gla"tl' fmrr,ing ovt.·r ht.•r dtwy 
b!Jck e>"''!>. A nuty~bing dn•<:~J bc.•;;-;an to 
g-nawilt myzmnd. I had vi~iort.'>{I(Caringfor 
th(• ch1JJ tw('ritif.,u~ houn-. J- J:1~·, ;l.Vl'n 
Jay!-. .:~ wc.•t•k, m)'· limilt'U p;Jlvmal· skills 
J.nly ta>:c..'t.l ~o the point ,lf apopk·xy. Fl•r 
that b wh..1L carir.g for a ..:hilJ noquires. A., 
)'l'u •r-.ay knuw, ~r. Snuth, <:hildn·:'\ LITL' iwt 
n:ll}' unfit ''' car~ for Lhem~t'!Vl'!;, bl•ing 
:-.ma!l, weak, ;.mJ ::.tupiJ, bul in fJll haw nn 
Jdh'<.' Jri\'t•loward .wlf-JC'~trul'lilm. Ldt ~" 
i\sl'lf, dm·~ the child wntc n nuwl, build a 
bnJg<', orL'Vc>n prt•p<ln·il~df .l ~in·.pk• mt·~!? 
.\:n, r.1lht•r, il ht•;J .. h !>Lr..light liUt w11h ~ingk·· 
mindc.•d ddt•nvination to ht:rl ibd{ in front 
of Ll bU!>, H'~'l•r il!> ht>ad with a pla~lic bag, or 
' t•at half <~ pv·.mJ of uy~tal Drano. And 
Whl·n it doe~;_ so, who is ht'ld rC"spl>n!>iblc? 
Thl.' p.:~n•r.t, who then, oftc>n as nu!, ~p~.·nd:, 
a not incon:-.id"rablc amount of time in the 
!>l.:mmwr. 
"l'J Ju J I0L of things." I told my wife, 
"but ! Wl!tdJ m·ver have a child.'' At th.Jt 
:-lu; bu r"l into ll'ars. and fled tlw rL'Ll!n. 
Owr th" next st~v('ral 'W(>t·k~, Regino:l, my 
wife.•, bC'came::.ullcn and morose. Sht• hardly 
~poke t_o m(>, save to curtly sl'nd me on this 
('1Til!1d or ~hal. While on a mis~ion lo tr.c 
hardware :-.tore for rat polson and nico!ir.c 
~pray "for the roses," I bl•gan to wond.,·nfit 
might not b~_: wise tu try to ~IJm('how p!acLJLe 
hC'r. I fonnulatL•J a plan that I thl.)ught 
mighLsali::-.fy both of us. 1 rl.'lurn<>d home in 
a mostsdf-o.:ongraiulawry mood. '1'vc• b~·L'r. 
thinkingabnul wha~ yuu !>aiu ;)b9ut having 
S(•nwt hing to care for," I bc•gan. 
1 {L·r L·Y<'S ;.hone likt• bl•.Jcon~. "Rc.l!Iy?" 
:-.he cried~ "Oh, Charlc:>.l'm SlfhJppy!" Su 
so:lying, sht• il.'Olpt i:1to rny artns. 
. "And l'n• J<!ci<il·J,'' I la:llim.i,•d, ''tholt 
w(' ~h,mlJ gc.:t J. dog. :-..;,Jw, thb b. m•t .:: 
J(•t·biPn lbt I haw m.:.Jt•lightly-" 
"A Ull)l;!" ~ht• tt'i(·..i, agha~•.. "WhJI i~ .l 
do~..: .. nr.p;.u,.J to tht• ~))' <'f rai:-.ir.g a (hJIJ ?" 
"Tiw \"lrlu~·~ uf :ht• dl•g .1rt• mJnif,,IJ." I 
bL·gan. "hJrt•xamplt•, it t:.lll t'Jtdl J fn ... b~'L' 
1n it~ nlllUth by the• liml• it b twn yt•.ln. oiJ. 
olla~k a chtlJ .. :o:.~JJ n<ll m.magt• unlll it WilS 
.lt lC'.l!oldght. .'vlliTl'O~'N, il W'-')~t•lllrt>J l>f;l. 
WL' can h.:~n• iL put t.> -''. 
"You mu:-.t be• lhl· ffil>~t i:r:~t'ru:.ilivt• UL'L': 
torpt.•d•> in the' wPrh.i!" shl' ~-ri,•J, hurling 
~h~· s<•ttct• al my gmir .. 
"Listc•n to m(', JC"arc::-.t. Yuu can go rolkr· 
skating on a hot day and ~eaw rour Jog ln 
lh(• t·arwith t.h!.!,.,'indows rolled up . .':uw, 
iak<• y<mr c!uid -" 
"t\ dllg is no su b!>titllit• for a <ht1J !" ~ht• 
dcdart'd hutlv. 
''To thl·~~·mrJry, I WlJulJ !->.l}' tha1.1chilJ 
wntinv.ed vn page 9 
Students in deep concentmtion during Winter Carnil.ml chess tourname-nt 
The Love of the·-Nightingale 
by Max Cu.lzzoni of Phillip Baldwin, srenk de- : gt'thcr in J common~ World tt) 
The Bard, Inc., of Drilma and 
Dance presented us last weekend 
'Yith a series of four double billed 
evenings at the thu1lr~'. ThL' first, 
La Dispute ·is a translation from a 
play by the same name by Tim-
berlake Wertcnbakt.·r, thl.~ play-
wright behind thL' second play on 
thcbi11, TheLoveoftlu• Ni[<htingale. 
William Drivt•rdirected the two 
plays~ transforming the simple 
stage set up, and this only in 
comparison to the thrL'C previous 
productions 1->i nee the 
Department's recent acquisiti<m 
signer, into a wild array of ~tagcd d1scovt'r L'ach otht~r.) Thl.' females 
realities. ranging from a stage- in Wl.'TC both, for better or for \-\'Or~c, 
an ancit'nt Athenian arena, to t~c gi\'l'n unreal cxtn.'mcs of the ago-
World, somewhere in this \\'orld 1 nizing and -- as ·tllt'! playwright 
to a n1ctaphoricald,mct'!dcpkting appc1rcntly feels~ft•malerharac­
tht:! never ending struggle and teristics of vanity, jec1lously, and 
search for the right love as the pof>scssiveness. 
lights faded on La Dispute. Bryonne Renner was' alive-and 
Strong performances from the energetic ~s Egle, with a confi-
two femak victims of the dispute· dcnrc and a frt•cdom dcst•rving a 
(a dispute between mcmbl'rs of slower pace. As it \Vcre; Egll' at 
an aristocratic court as to which times rcsembk'd a ~tone skipping 
· was first sex to be unfaithful to the the surface of a pond. She, at lea!'t, 
other. Two m~wborns of each sex touched water.{ fdtothl"rcharac-
had bc4..'n separated from society, 
raised _by ~uardians, and set to-
tcrs in the play ~v<-•rc there only to 
continued on page n 
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One forth~ l~di,e.s.:The past made fresh again 
by Seth Hollander 80s. He prob~biy had ii ··promo 
The Young Fresh ~~ws. This 
One's for the Ladies (Introducing the 
Gunsharp'ners) Frontier. 1989. c. 
35-40 minutes. · 
A favorite band of mine. A 
feHowwritingforanAlbanymusic 
mag put this LP at 25th place on 
his list of "2.'; favorite" LPs of the. 
copy because I got mine the day it 
arrived at m'y local record shop, 
sometime in January. 
You want hope for the 90s? I 
find it here. With a new, more 
intense and creative lead guitar-
ist, this band rocks out like never 
before. And l thought they were 
already running an honors 
GPA ... Literate, witty, sensitive-
Coactive Integration 
Bodywork 
by Victor Schenkman 
Deep tissue() _Habit and pattern A Stress 
release . awareness w release 
Woodstoc·k, NY 679-6178 
UPSTATE ~FILMs 8 ? 6 -zsis 
Rhanebcck 
Frl, ....... Than., Mar.XS!fHELONIOUS _MONK 
Fri. & Sat •• 7:30 & 9:30 Straight, No Chaser 
M
Sun., 7:00 & 9:.00 a film about the legendary planllilt/compo8a 
on.- Thurs., 9.00 only which shows us the brilliant musician and 
SPICES 
the unpredictable man 
sat. I 5:00; Sun .. 4:00 . 
Mon.- Thurs., 7:00 only 
a woman rebels against the sexual demands of an all powerful official 
set In Colonial India in an isolated village where fields of. red chiles blaze 




















Vi.si.t CJ ··s· sister Ln-. Gerfna~town ... 
Pman.tine Par~ Pizza on :Paiati~ Park Ret:. 
.f-O..RS: 
OPEN6DAYS 
11 AM TO 11 PM 
SUN2TO 10 PM,. 
CALL 
876-7711 
Positive· I.D. Required 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
male lyrics from a man who just first listen. were really just the summary of a 
might be the American Ray.Da- So what does the music sound catalog of influences, and so was 
vies: lead singer /rhythm guitar- like? Oh, think of garage rock, ya Elvis, so wasChuckFuckin' Berry 
ist Scott McCaughey. Interest- know-The Sanies, early Kinks, for God's Sake! So find this r~ord 
ingly, the covered archival chest- the Troggs; think of pop-rock- ~nd get FcHowtnania. 
nut on this LP is a Kinks tune: (a i.e. pre-67 Beatles, early Byrds, I'd end this article smugly, by 
lovely little tunc I've never heard Buffalo Springfield; throw in the saying "cnjoy~tro-rock; welcome 
before) calk>d. "Picture Book." occasional country influence and to the 90's," but I've got faith in· 
New guitarist Kurt B\och, for- a respect for1ommy james & the the 90's, what w"ith your Bm~tic 
merly of The Fastbacks, provides Shondells.. The term "rctro-rock" Boys and your Big Audio Oyna-
both new musical spunk and some floats by-its applicability scares mites, just to opl'n the box. 
of his own very fine songwriting me--and settles firmly upon these So throw on some Fl'llows to 
efforts. ''The Family. Gun". is the Fl'llows' shoulders. sum up the old, then ... in with the 
cut that leaps at you on a casual But hey! The Rolling Stones new; in with the.' 90s. (Aftl'f ,111, 
: a ntl(:l . ato da51 . n ~cte.nti.st"' ... ,Wtlt 'aesthL.~C$, a~ h urn an rtt:X!d..Hv:c~ .· : , . f'U:Jll'r. 11na ned . and~' .~scs. .. 
size of a basketbnll court, and their 
task is to simulate and so1ve such 
global problems as pollution, 
hunger, ignorance, and nuclear 
warfare. Bard students are wel-
come to participate in the game 
free of charge. . 
Celebrate Earth Day: Play Bucky' s "World Game" 
Also . on April 22, a panel of 
Fuller's longtime associates will 
explain the physical principles 
behind geodesic domes and 
Fuller's many other designs and 
invcntfons. Workshops will be 
held to construct geodesic domes 
.and some of 'Fu1\cr's many othL'r 
designs and inventions. The Si-
l'rra club and other local environ:-
mcntal groups will conduct out-
door explorations and talk with 
visitorsabouthowindividualscan 
help preserve the cnvironml>nt. 
Students arc invited to all these 
by Amy Bachelder 
The Fuller exhibit will coincide 
with Eartti Day, a once-a-decade 
event whose organizers work 
world wide to heighten awareness 
of environmental issues. On Earth 
Day, 1990,·April22, the Blum will 
host activities which demonstrate 
FullQr's concern for ecological 
proble~s and global solutions. 
.. . . ... :...· . 
The highlight of the day wil1 be a activitk.-s. Timl>s will bepublki:t..t'!d 
professionally directed session of soon. 
the World Came, whk h Fuller Since earth day will be an inter-
invented as afl ~lternativc to war national event, the Blum hopL'S 
games. The World game involves that Bard students will help make 
a minimumofonehundn.•d play- Earth day a campus-wide cc~e­
ers, each of whom represents a bration. Students who arc plan-
sma11 percentage of the earth's ning Earth Day events arc invited · 
population. Players arc distrib-' to coordinate their activities wi"th 
utcd according to population th~sc ~~king pl~ce ~t th~ ilium. 
density across a world map the The dtrcctor, Lmda ~cmtraub, 
. . . . . . . .... _ ·. · .. _ o; can be reached at extcnt10n 438.0 




by Jeung-f1ee Kahng 
Leo Smith is an interesting man 
to get to know. His musical abi1i-
tics and accomplishments need to 
be recognizt.'Ci by everyone. From 
the time he was very young, his 
family exposed him to music, cs-
. pecially the blues. ·Though he 
started to appreciate music at an 
early 41gc, he did not start playing 
until he was 13 years old. 
His musical schooling includes 
musicaltraining in the army from 
1965 to)967. In 1967 he enrolled 
in the Sherwood Musk School in 
Chicago. After remaining in Chi-
cago for a few Yi..'ars, he ilttcnded 
the Wesl_cyan School of Music in 
Middletown,Cor:mc,ctkutin 1973. 
After the education he has re-
continued to page 11 
continURd from, page·6 
remain visible from the inside. 
Fuller saw structural efficiency, 
like that of the geodesic dome, not 
as an artificial product of science 
but as the principle upon which 
nature operates, and he tried to 
model his designs after ~~~ural 
structures. · The sphere and the 
tetrahedron (a four-faced pyra-
mid), both of which are elemental 
in Fuller's system of "synergetic 
gt.:oometry," can be found in natu-
ral forms such as molecules and 
beehives. When spheres-such as 
atoms . or beehive cells-are 
packed tight1y together, they align 
in triangular and tetrahedronal 
configurations. Fuller took pride 
in the correspondences bet':Yecn 
naturl:~ and his designs. 
Using resources to maxim1,1m 
advant.ngcwasc:mothcrofFullcr's 
lifelong concerns. The geodesic 
dome, light yet strong, embodies 
this primiple, ilS do his mass-
producible Dymuxion Dv~·dling 
Machint:"!, an inexpensi vc yet high-
quality home, and his Dymaxion ·, 
car, whkh piont.'L'fl'Ci aerody-
namic, Fuel-i..'ffidt'nt automobile 
design. Efficiency was not merely 
a malhematical change for Fuller. 
Ht.:! said that.as our natural sup-
plies of fud and iron ore ~Windle, 
we will no longer have the luxury 
of wastefulness, and efficiency will 
became <1 mattC'r of survivaL 
While FuHcr .tri~d tq impress 
upon his audiences the danger-
ous state of environmental and 
political affairs, unlike many 
doomsayers, he offered an ulti-
mately optimistic message. Con-
stantly researching global rc-
• .· · ·;·· 
. •.• ........ ~:;;::· 
Leo Smith was partially trained in the army 
- sources, he dt.'<iuccd that with 
twentieth-century scientific 
knowledge we have the means to 
feed, house, and educate every-
one in the world. The conclusion 
might seem unsurprising, but 
nineteenth-century Malthusian 
doctrine still lingers in modern 
thought. Political and economic 
systems stjil opC'rate on the prin-
ciple that there is rtot enough to go 
around. Fuller recognized that we 
tend toapplyourmostpromising 
. technology to the problems of 
war-"killlngry" -rather than to 
"Jivingry," the solution of prob-
lems such as hunger, ignorance, 
and disease. He argued that sci-
ence could enable humankind to 
rna ke the world's resour.ces "go 
all the way around." While his 
message was popular in the 1960s, 
whl'n his seemed the only opti-
mistic message in an age of un-
mst, thL~messageiseven more im-
portanttoday, as increasing inter-
national cooperation gives hu-
manity a·n unprecedented chance 
to share its resources. 
Like a good liberal arts student, 
Fulh'r bdievcd tl;tat comprehen-
sive knowledgl' was more useful 
than specialized knowledge for 
sol\'ing human probk•ms. Most of 
our solutions to human pmblcms 
fail, Fuller said, because they do 
not take the macrocosm into ac-
count. Being a comprchcnsivist 
enabled Fuller to combine tradi-
tionally divided disciplines~ sci'· 
once and environmentalism,\ effi-
ciency and aesthctic_s, technology 
and crcativity.ln a time which in-
creas.ingly ·. favors specialized 
knowledge over comprehensive 
undC'rsta !'ding, it is especialJy vital 
that we preserve a rcsp~t for 
Fuller's brand ()fthought. 
If, as Fuller predicted, we be-
come jncreasingly dcp0ndcnt on 
technology for the necessities of 
life, we should hope that techno-
logical solutio_ns will be imple-
mented by people with Fuller's 
sensitivity to human needs. 
Fuller's most enduring lesson rna y 
be that science need not be a vil-
lain-that it can be humanity's 
most effective tool for survivaL 
Fuller's work suggests that tt.'Ch-
nological advancement, humani-
tarianism, and beauty arc com-
patible objL•ctivcs 
The Blum exhibit will draw 
materials from every stage of 
Fuller's life and thought. The 
exhibit will include photographs, 
models, and full-size examples of 
Fuller's early design achieve-
ments, such as his Dymaxion Car, 
Dw<'Uing Machine, and Bathroom, 
large-scale models illustrating 
Fuller's geometric principles, and 
a display of Fuller's imaginative 
and beautiful drawings. Accom-
panying Fuller's v~.•orks will be .m 
t1Xhibit of art and mod0ls by s~v­
eral of Fuller's creative associates. 
The Fuller exhibit wiiJ be an l'X-
traordinaryoneeven forth<.' Blum, 
which is known for its innovatiVl' 
exhibits. 
Perhaps unexpectedly, Fullt.'r's 
work is very much at home in an 
art museum, for both his struc-
tural principles and his aesthetic 
sensitivity arc most readily ap-
prcciat~ in thrcc~imensional 
form. "I nev<'r work with aesthetic 
considerations in mind," Fuller 
said, "but I have a test: if some-
thing isn't bt."autiful when I get 
finished with it, it's no good." 0 
I 
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And then catne the fun 
by [{obin Cook 
It was a dark at:td stor-1 mean, a 
suspenseful night at the Chancel-
lor Livingston Elementary School 
in Rhinebeck. People were dying 
under mysterious circu mstanccs 
and there was absolutely no way 
to tell who the murderer was. A 
rafne was being held outside to 
guess "whodunit," and refresh-
ments \·VC're being sold to the 
hungry souls. Meanwhile, the 
amoral and self-centered Marston 
had just cxpirl.'d aftl'r imbjbing 
cyanide, and a small figurine of an 
Indian boy h~d filllen off the 
mantle. Nobody knew who to 
trust. .. 
An odd scenario, to be sure. I3ut 
of course, the Rhinebeck Theater 
Societykncwhowtoinvolvotheir 
audience. And, with a pmduction 
of Agatha Christie's "1\.'n Little 
Indians" (originally titled ''And 
Thcri There WFrc None"), it 
sccmcs appropriate that those in 
attcnd4mcc at the sold-<>ut show 
join in the fun. 
All right, so perhaps the charac-
ters themselves weren't enjoying 
themselves much, since they were 
the ones being murdered. Poor 
Vera Claythome, in fact, yvas close 
to tears, unable to maintain com-
posure. As the cast dwindled, 
nobody knew whether to stand 
by or implicate each other. 
The play is about ten people 
invited to an island offthecoastof 
~ England by the mysterious Mr. 
Owen, whom none of them has 
ever met or seen. fn the living 
room theyadmirethesettings, par-
ticularly ten Indian figures on the 
mantle. Suddenly, they hear a 
voice on the grammaphone, ac-
cusing each of them of bringing 
about the deaths ofothL'rs.lt seems 
like a horrible joke. And then 
Marston dios ... 
Christie demonstrates rcmark-
ableskill in characterization. From 
the cold, seif-rightccms Emily 
Brent, who drove a sevcntt.'<.'n-
ycar-old servant girl out of the 
house for bC'<'oming pn.'gn<>nt ou't 
of wedlock, to Philip Lombard, ' 
· whoabandonl~d his men in battle, 
. ]('avingthcn:ttodie,all arefla~·L~, 
and Jll rcfusC'to admit their tlaws. 
. Even the most .sympatht~tic char-
. actcr, Vera Claythorne, scc.'ms 
unable to overcome hl'r tendency 
to fall in love with the wrong men. 
·Left to themselves on the island, 
·they become incrcasin.gly dcfen~ 
siveofthcmselves,and suspicious 
of each other. And yet, nobody 
can ~css who the murderer is 
until the very end ... 
Whodunnit anyway? Better 
question would be: what good is a 
murder/mysteryifoncknowsthe 
ending?Withskillfuldirectiqna~d 
fine acting, the cast ar~d crcwlof 
"Ten Little Indians" presented tih ... ' · 
perfect form of entertainment for 
theaudienceon thatdarkand stqr-
1 mean, cold night. 0 
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THE .. BARD OBS~RVE.R . " .. ..... 
B-Ball finishes at 7-1·7 
Last Wednesday at the Steven-
son Gymnasium, the men's ·bas-
ketball team finished out thdr 
season with their second consecu-
tive win, boundng Centenary 61-
5~ ' 
C:tlris Hanccwicz led the offense 
with 17 points, while Scan Alford 
shut Centcn.'ary.down on defense 
with 9 rebounds and 5 steals. 
"Firstly, This is the best record 
we've had since switching our 
schcdulcov(.'rto playing only fm.ir_ 
year schools," said Bard coach,~ 
Bob Krausz when asked about the 
scaso11 overall. 
' ·; 
tion to play hard even when we 
weren't winning games.". · 
The graduating senio!S arc 
Khani Shaw, Brian Krex, and co-
captains Ernest Reese and Chris 
Hancewicz, aU of whom have 
played varsity ball for the four 
years they have attended Bard. 
Krausz continued, ''The bl'nch 
was quite good this year-it re-
ally helped bl~ing able to pull one 
of the starters and feel like the 
game would pkk up. 
by.Jody A pap 
''I would like to congratulate 
the seniors who we will be losing 
this · year. They play(.xi hard and 
never gave up. They had the de-
sire, the heart, and the determina-
"Also, the guy!' who didn't score 
many points this year Wi.'rc still 
vital to the team, defense (steals, 
rebounds, picks and blocks) and 
other aspcctsofoffcnsc (rebounds, 
picks, assists, and fakes) arc all as 
important to a team as point scor-
ing." · 0 
Our Intrepid Ruwdy D. (the new intram.ural director) 
• j 
r 
i\ Basketba~l team from the days of St. Stephe~s 
Men's V-ball sliding, losing 4 in a row 
This weekend the men's team 
traveled to Southampton, Long 
Island to participate in Lhl~ Clam 
Dig Tournament. 
The team played extremely well 
in their first two matches, but came 
away with losses to Southamp-
ton, 15-9, 15-7, and Steven's Tech, 
13-15, 15-4, 15-6. 
"We were outmatched in skill 
and spiking ability, but the guys 
were purnp<-xi and play<.>d ex-
trcmelytough with what wc.had," 
said coach Stacy Collier. 
The team only had six players 
that could m.lkc thl~ weekend 
tournarnt'nt:-n ~cc'ms that .a 
couple of the player!; fdt \hat the 
winter festival fcsti\~itics were 
more important. 
. By the end of the day the six 
were tired i.lnd frustrated, know-
ing they \·vould hJvc come away 
with a win .1gainst Stl•ven's Tech 
. -
if the entire team had 'been there, 
and ended up looking ridiculous 
against Sacred Heart 15-6, 15-4. 
CoHn Clark led th~ offense with 
'18 kills and 6 dinks for the day. 
Grant MacDona\d supported w1th 
~ 9 kills an~ 11 dinks. 
· On defense, Jody Apap had 13 
digs to lead with help from Manny · 
Lopez (4 dig:;, 1 l.:il)), Al('xd I 
Gricbsch (4digs), and !{ob Kitzos 
(2 digs). 0 
The Restaurant 
, . ~ 
The Week In Sports· 
Saturday 3/10 
Men's Volleyball at Steven's Tech 1:00 AWAY 
InterCollegiate Mcn;s Jndoor Socn'r Tournament 10:00 HOME 
Monday3/12 
Men's Volleyba11 vs Fordham 7:30 HOME 
Tuesday 3/13 
Women's lntramura} Indoor Soc.cer 
7:30 1st Round Playoff 
Men's Intramura113askctba11 
8:30 Good Ole ~ys 'v5 Dribbil'rs 
Faculty Pius vs Blue Cheer 
9:30 Team Puss vs Coolest Team 
No Big Men vs America's Team 
Wednesday 3/14 
Men's Volleyball vs New Paltz and Bri~gcport 6:00 HOME 
Thursday 3/15 
Men's Intramural Indoor Soccer 
6:30 1st Round Playoff 
7:30 1st Round Playoff 
Women's Intramural Indoor Sorcer 
8:30 1st [~ound Playoff· 
Monday Night vs Marist 
Once again the men's volk'y-
ball team had to play with only 
six, with ColinC1arkoutwith 'b<ll'k 
cramps, and the night did n'ot fare 
wdl for 13J.rd. 
Marist caml~ out F>.trong in the 
first two games, and bbstcd Bard 
\.up and won the m~xt 15-10, only to 
drop the fourth, 17-15, to give 
Marist tht' win 3-1. 
AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN 
Why ~hould you drive: to Tivoli tor dinner? Maybe to watch the 
sun set over the Hudson, or maybe to watch baseball at the 
Morey Hotel. Or maybe just for qn excuse to drive through ftle 
beautiful countryside to our. tiny village. If you decide to drive to 
TIVoli for dinner. come to the vJUage's only Mexican restaurant. 
Critically acclaimed, Santa Fe offers superb food. all f)atura19nd 
· 15-7 and 15-1. Bard Finally woke 
Jody A pap was the standout of 
the night with 16 s~rving points, 
induding9in thcgamcRud won, 
and controlled the middle of the 
courtwith7digs. 0 
absolutely fresh. . . . . . 
Tivoli, New York 
(914) 757-4100 
Tuesday thru Sunday 
_ Free-· Yoga .~ 
Monday, Tuesday, ancl Wednesday 
Nights 9 p.m. in the aerobics room. 
Wear comfortable clothes 
Fresh look 
con tined from page 3 
Harvey Fierstein said, bad dis-
covert.>d they had just "douched 
with · Draino'~) to how T saw our 
presence, I realized how much the 
way we seethe world is simply a 
matter of perspective. . 
Living here in the En~nantl.'<i_ 
Forest of Bard College, where 
"liberalism" is not a dirty word 
and the Grateful Dead is consid· 
ercd the crowning glory of we~~~ 
~rn Music, it has bcc."'mc · very 
obvious t() me th<Jt the eyes 
through whkh we Bardian~ sec 
the world are just as mirroreet and 
filled with flakes of t•olored glass 
as a child's Kaleidoscop~. · 
. Lastseml~tcra friL~nd of mine 
who att~?nds SUNY Cl~~c.~'O vi~­
ited me feu· the weekend and ac-· 
companied me to the fnterna~ional _ 
Night Dance at the Student Cen-
ter. As we ~1ood among en..~ 
p~per and little W'(lrl_cf flags, my 
friend could rtothelpgapingabout 
him as lx!cr, Sangria, and other 
mixed drinks tlowl'<i freely from · 
the bar and into the mouths of 
legal and underagt.'<l stud~nts 
alike, no questions asked. J'What' s 
so strange?" f finally had to ask 
him. 'We have to drink alcohol 
behind IockCd doors!" he told me, 
astounded "by my casual accep-
tance of the situation. 'This place 
is unrcaH" · ·-· ·· · · 
Besides life at nard, I've seen;_--
. ~cry · off balan~c perspcetfvc of. 
how we ~ the world at large. -
Last semc..coter I took a course en· 
·titled "Power and Poiitics tn 
America," in which currontcvents 
· were usually hot items of discus-
~ion. George !3usb, Panama, jesse 
Helms, we condemned them all, 
and in the proc~ss _cnd.C!!d .up feel-
ing quite pleased· With ourselves 
forbeing~opolliicallytorrc.ct.One 
day a classmate of mine sumtiu.'<i 
upmy feeling when he told me he 
wanted ~()go in there one day and 
start spouting .off Gm~crvativc . 
Rhetoric just to throw a wrench in 
'the .. mach i nl(,ry> "Ik.'t~~1U:se . basi-
. cally," he said, w~'rl~jl.'lst·a _bunl·h 
of liberals ~itting around agn .. 'liing 
with e.ach other." :. . . 
( my:;cff aifi . ~i ·prcldUt~t (Jf this 
other W(}rldly t'nvironmt•nt: Hm~ 
many places besidt~'i Bard would I 
·.feel free enough to statl~ in a com- · 
munity neWspapL~r that I Jttc~dcd_ 
a confCren~~·(or.G.ay and LCsbia·n 
students? : - · · : ' :~: : ... v ._ ._., • • 
· . On~ of .my ·major ~impressions 
of . Batld befOre l entt.~ed its tie-
dyed hatl~ofiearning .wast.ha't .by' · 
coming here, pcopl~·disappca'roo · 
intothewoods and cut themselves 
off from the rest of soddy. Then, 
(-our years later, they wiped too 
Icav0s out of their clothes and 
brushed the twigs from their hair 
and reentered the world saying, 
"Omigod! Rimningwater! rndoor 
plumbing!" While this view has 
been modified, I still have the eerie 
feeling that, after I am expelled 
from this paradise and find my· 
self in the Real World, I will be 
tempted to say to myself, ''Toto ... I 
don't think we're in Kansas any- · 
more." ·· 0 
Caree_rPay 
mnti~J~ from page 1 
Offiet•, who ahrrt.'t.-xi that it was 
something that would gn.•atly 
bcnl'fit Bcud students. Hctrrict 
· Schwartz llrganizl'CI Carcc.:or Day, 
-which she is cxcitl-dabout ~ "lthin k 
. it will be a nice- opportunity for 
students tocxplon~ seVeral di ffur· 
cilt can,'firs in onti afternoon. F(;r· 
freshmen and sophorilOros, think-
ing about moderation and wc.m· 
dering how a college major will 
affect the dirc.'Ction you will take 
after college, this will be a good 
chance to talk with people who 
majon .. 'd in the liberal art_s._ For 
Juniors, who arc starting to think 
about where they arc going to go 
after graduat~ng~ · this will be a 
good opportunity to Jearn about 
career . fields, entry-lt.-rvcl opera-
. tions and job-search strategies." 
Schwartz feels that Career Day 
will be most beneficial for sen· 
iors. "I've seen some seniors who 
are feeling typical senior year 
pressures like finishing senior 
projects and thinking about their 
future. Many of these students 
tell me that right now, with all the 
time that they have to put into 
their projt.>cts, they just don't have · 
time to start a job search. This 
[Career Dayl .being a ·dnc-day 
program, they can get some of 
theirqucstionsanswcred in terms 
of careers without havi~g to in· 
vest a lot of time." . 
Both Harri~&hwartzand Pro· 
fL'$!'()rGrccnberg expressed hope 
. th<tt ma_ny students '~H attend . . 
They feel that this is ati im'po.rtant 
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place tht' child in ice-cold wat~r at birth, but 
now wanted to accomp.my it with 01 burlap 
sack. and tht• first nine volumci of the t•nc:-y· 
dopcdia. We grew gau~t, haggard; but 
dung tcnaciousl y to our po!tilions. I won· 
dcred if WC' might have bren bQtter off ju!tt 
raising thcchild by!heold-fashioned bung-
hole method - pladng the newborn in a 
st'alcd barrel and feeding it through the 
bunghole. !'l'rhaps we could try the same 
- method of feeding without the barrel, gt•t 
· the c.:hlld to ''run backwards'' {or a few 
. ·'. . wec.>kf;, ;]flU maybe wit( the Nol:H.'l prir(~ 
When tlw child was born, we ~till could 
not <lg«-'C on hoW lO raiS<.• il, With tht.' ~>ad· _ 
I'('Sult that (',l\:h ,,r U!. took a complt•tl'ly 
Child 
'-'i<"'-'k>d into a i>rilli.lntl)' lit r0<ml fuil tlf <\1lJ 
m~.•tal in:.trumt-nU., VC~ .. ~uipmcnt, and 
fright,·ningly drc.'tiscd :o-trang••rs,. <•n<• t\f 
whom pkks it up by the f~,"_.l .md ~le1ps i~ 
hard on lht• rump! I how hurriht" f,\r lht• 
rontinu~.d from pug'- 5 ptx'r c.:hth.i! I w•mld ft-'l.•lt,·rriblc if\\'l' !>UI>-
is no substitull' for a dug. l.<.'l us .lpproach i•'<lloJ ,,ur P()('r little ~.lbV to l>U<"h an t'XPl'· 
thcprubl<>mlo¢cally. Both thcdt•gand tht• ri<'nC('. 1\'uw, lwrc b a nH.·th.ld wh1.•rt• tht.• 
child arc.-. utk•rly th•p<•ndt•nl uptin you for b.1by i~ h•'IJ'n in a 'jUil'l, Lfilrk n~m\ and im-
thl'ir· continu,oJ Y..•l'll·hL~in~. Uut the tiog is mt'tiiillt•ly pf<tn•d in o:t bilth L•f warn' \\'.ltc.•r. 
rt~ognized by !>'Jd~·ly as a par<lSitc and .1 :.paring it .111 th•ll p.1in. Oughtn't Wl' todu 
scawng£Or,andy~mmay~r<'alitasit!->~ldlitm . · that?" · 
d<.'!;Crves. You buy ~fK!daHoo<.l furit,caUt.J, "But d<•ar<-'!>1. th~ baby h .. 1~ !1\ IL'il'''' Lht' 
spt!cifically, .Jog food, which is ~~·ntlfi· wumb somctimt•. I think ti•.1tthe !AA•nl'l· it 
callydesigned lobe not a!> good as tfw fooc.i '"' "•xpost!d to t.h~ ha~h rt>illit.Wl> ,,f li:t.>, the · 
you cat. both saving you tim<' and muncy better. In fact, I W~<; thinking of. hiring <\ 
an...t allowing you t~ taunt th<' dog With the bra:;s band toplu.y in thcddi \'t•ry I'Ul•m. a~d 
generally low and ho(Nk~!dot il hast.1rawn p(•rha~ rigging up SlJnw kind ,J l>tmbt• 
in life. You may not [(.'(.od; your c:-hild the dog light, to help ac:-dimat(• H to lhl' jarring na-
Cood it so richly d<'SN'\'t.'S, as much as you Lure of cxist<.•ncl'. Now, if W•· Wt>ro:> to 
maywantto. ThPre.ar<.•,ofcoorw,m(.•thods immerse the baby in cold watl!r, ic('·Coid, 
for sumptititlu~>ly ft>«ling other p«!oplc's <l..imiUtodlywcwouldspan•it litll<.•trauma, 
children dog food, and cvcm ground glass, bul it would be a lot of laugh.o.; for-" · 
but-" alas, I was unable tcJ c.hwclop my "Charles! I {ow can you say such a thing? 
pt)int further, for. my hridc <:h.~ that , Birth trauma can lea\'c a child r;o.motionally 
moment to brain mt• with an iron, and J scarroo for liCe!" 
went for 5eVcrai days philosophizing very 1 "Darling," I replied; "children have been 
little at aU. · ·. '. · 1 : ~ ·  _- ·.t_1 · · born m this 'traumatic' way fcir S,'l.'ncra· 
During my· oor:lvjlles<:encc, _ l_l'l_~d ... som:e_ Hons. I was bum in a hospital, and i'do not 
time to. muse an~,.. o.ver .. I}\~~~ ~h_a_t .. all . oon5idcr myself scan:OO."' . . . . . . . 
S(!em(.od to taste of bitt<'r almonds, 'On the "You're a beast!" she cried. "flow can 
idea elf chif(irearlng. Perhaps· there might . you calm! y :;it there and damn our child to 
be some bcnefil i'n it. C!;'rtainly 1 had. read of a life of suff<.•nng and dE-Spair?'' 
and heard many wrong-ht>~d~d id_t'~ on. "I'm sorry, my pel, I had n.o iQ.~·a_that -
the subjt.><:{, might i( not be possible that I birth traum<l could be ~o severe. l rel<•nt. 
could raiS(a a d{ild in a st>nsiblt>, . practical W(.• will do a.o; you wish, we will immroi-
fashion,JX'mapsthefirstt~Cr:tob¢soraiscd? ately pla<"courn"wbom in a warm, dttrk, 
Perhaps I could, through the application o( comfortable bath al birth and !"'ave it there 
ordinary scientific method and careful re· until it isreadytostartcollcgc. No child of 
search, make a qUantum leap in th~ field, mine shall suffer needlessly while l have 
using my own chi lei as th" subject for my breath in my body. Granted, when we do 
great experiment. Such a child would bl!' a . remove lhc cru!d from its habitat, there will 
joy, rather ilia.n a burd<'n. Whal proud t-.till besom(> trauma, bu l by this time it will 
parents we would b<' _then!_ 1 called L'J~TY be cowred with acne and hair and we will 
wife and told hE."r of my decision. nocfc~! so badly about il.. No, I aan. still 
"Oh, Charles!'' she cri~.'d, dropping thl.' neglig('n-t. I.Nving the womb for any other 
ax.c. "lluw wondt'rful!" · environment, no-matt('r how J.cwishly ap-
As sO<m as I was llmbuiatory, We? b('gan pointt-J ;it> t.~~~ pairuul for our child. l'Jo, we 
ourrescarch.l must adnulthat ~cgiiia'did. willalluw th!.!<.:hild tostay 'in the womb for 
not fully _-shan:' in my enthusiasm forth~ as long .:~si t liklos, if it chi.X~t'li to re~ain 
project. J f(•ar th.ll ~n(' wi~ht•d to rai~ (IUf th!.'re? fo:- the rt•mai·ndi.'r uf it~ natural.Jif~, 
<:hild in just lhll ~k•ppY anJ ~t•nlimi:ont~{ - who h Lti ~y fl h~s ~'i.:.t ~ad~~ . th~; nght 
fa.'!ihion I sov~u.:ift.·ruuslyi·~'ht•wt·o.i. ilubhc · dl'chion? Tho:-' we>rld is a c·rud plact•." 
gamely hdpt.·d nw comb throup;h(hc n><;~-~· · "I can't _ bdit'V<' yuu ;~rt• .siltin~ th~·rt~. 
!ooiVl'tOm(.o:; I huslllod llUl<)flh<.'hbrary. Sl'.lr!-'h· . . m;:.kin~ light ·~l H~l· kt·yno~~· (•Xpl·m·ncl' oor' 
ing in I hem for st•rnL' gt•m tlf pan•ntJI wis- (hiJJ',. lift•!" :-.ht• ~•ikh.J. · · · · 
domthal miJO:ht a~-;bt us· inourt.l~k- While "I am nut ma~i~g light "tit,tj~·ar, i sit1'· 
myint<'IX'l>ti;:~y in th(.'ttochniqutos lh.1t Wt!ulJ. ply want wh<ll b bl•st fc,rtht•chil~. But I am 
render our child hypl•rintclligl•nt ,,r HlhN· inconsidt•r-.lh.•t•! VtiUr rit•t•d:-o. Ym.a canno~ ~l!. 
WISe p<>~wrfu1. N(·gi~a ~~·mcd inlL'fl'!>ll'tl <'XPct'ft•d to <"arr~,-d d·iilJ inJ<'fmi!dy. 'We_ 
'mly in lhosc that WOI,IIU spar(• (\Ur t'hild sh~ll r..m\OV(~ th._: (hilJ from'th(•Womb nor-· 
inconv<•nit'nn! rir pilin. lk~l>rdingly, I f.1· . mally, b_ut orJ,.~ tl)s. doc~,r t(> !;tamp it!t: 
voted lhinW,lik(•lht.OSulu~ mt•th<>t.l, whc.'tl' h;md s" itc<3ngct baddn. 1hisco~promiSc 
the child is taught to r:ide a motnrcydl.' by · " · . ·. · . . 
. the age of two il:td ~an pl~y ·~B"rn !o lx> -·"You'~~ thcm~;,t unfit father on canhr; 
Wild" on the violin bY. f,;·ur, or the t">PUlilT shl' exd~imcd, 'and siorm~ uuL : · . ·· -~ 
"superbo:~by''m~thod,figuiingthatHachtll.l · Thi1; E'xch<lng<'. alas, was typical of a 
can Oe taught lo SfX•ak d¢lt l~nguagc's by growing. sch.bom bt'lW~~n ·m~clf and my_. 
the age ofthn•c, it should not 00 too much to Wife. Our disagrwmt'ntsabout the raising 
ask that it h~ a~lc to ~ix a.passa~l<' whiskey of the child St.'('moo to lx.'Wmc irrcconci!-
sour by five. Regina, meanwhile,· had be- able. 1\s her pregnancy progressed, we be· 
come obli'-'s.';t>d wJth the conc:cpl '<•f "birth came inorc anu · m<lre surly toward one 
trauma,,;· freHn~ that Qur baby -mw;l b~ another, har...tly l->pcaking cx«>pt to hurf 
!spared this indignity at ati ~tlll.l!>: invectivt!S. Ourpoe;itions,outofspitc,gn-W" 
"Look h<•r<.•, Ch~rlt'S," !'he told rn<-', "a further and furth.•r apart. Rt.."gina now 
baby spends the fin.t rune months of fb ~(c wanted to hire a ~taff <,f !iixty to care for the 
in the womb, comfvrto:~b!l', wann, ~dudcd child, and t•ve,ntua/Jy buy it its own South 
and happy. Then, without warning, it is Amcricar. iiii:talorship. I slill wanted to 
' . . 
· dtfft•r<.>nt · appr<1a~·h. Regina coc>t'l.i and 
purn•d toilnm·~r.antlyin babyfalkuntibhc 
bt.ocamo..• un.1bl,• IUJ-llk mmnally oit all. 1 
WOU)d snah.h it aw~y ·"'hen !>~ Walon't 
]()(lking .!nd :.ub}l.>t:l lf to ·t~tmplcx c_•x,x•ri-
m~nt~ .. h~gn • .o to lind th~· param~.·to..•r.. ,'If it!-
~ur.J.billty, firing· il OtH (1r ~prli'\R r~ml.itod 
cannon intu t•_n,lftllc.,us pil~-s of pillow:-. 
h,,IJ.:ni it urukn\•all•r h>rn<•(tinf(·a~•n.Jbf,;­
inll'r'\';h., .md ~~~ (m . . Ewilltiallr 1{._-ginol 
ui!.t:U\'1.-rl'l.i llll' <ldmi11i1-Wrinp; thrt.'l.' Cing~·~ 
tlf b,•urbt.m t,, tlw ,·hi!J., fn the intcn.,.ts tM' 
scil·nc: .. •. :. · · -' : · · · · 
"Charl~.'l>'" sht•cri~_.J, ~h.:X:k't.i~ "\<\'h,u;N-
yuu t.i<•in~?" ., . ·,. · :• ·:· ' ' - ' . ·, 
"l.lm {('I.-din~ d1<'<.hild.~tm<•wlul'<k'-'f• ~I 
l'l'Pii(..O, gatinJ<t uffint"the ~.d.ileda!>tanu.·, . 
"!or it., bft•.lk!oa!-t.'• · ~· 
''1\IYt!Skey?" She !14.'<'mcd sc~ndali:rc.'<i. 
"V"u <.'an't Kiw whl!okt•y to the baby!" 
"Oh. i kn~,>w it mi~ht 9C('m a w~tc, but 
· noihin~ i.<; 1•1(' M•hlti fc,r m:;• <.'hild," I n.·· 
!>ponded. 
"A baby brt•akfa.,b on .'>umt•thinl(a~\lttl 
Jcal b(.•tt<·r thilJ\ whiskey," ~h<.• dtoc.:l.ln-d 
hotly. . . 
;Whbk4.!y's been goOJ criough f,,r my 
breakfdst for ten yeaJ'.'>, it ought to be gOOti 
enough r~.~r the baby as wto.Jl. ~Unlit it g,>CII! 
out and (ind·a i•,h bc.ottcr than mine (and 1 
might add that il'sl-...~n lookingn bit hkeit 
has time on iL;; ha+-us latdy) I'm .tamnc.'d-if 
it's· going io eal .any bew.•r tr.itn ! am'' 
App;u-~ntly, thi.c; was thC' !a.-.t ;>try•: 
"Out!" crit~ my wife. "Out of the hou.<;c! I 
won't have yuu abu. .. ing my .:hild _ Uc-sides. 
f'd like to pui.ntoot. Mr. Rh<'tork, that yoo 
don'tcv"nhrme a ~~b. an...t havcn'tas longz. 
f've known you.'.' . . 
I rumin.-.ttodtm this fora moment. " ;\fair 
cop," I srud; and left to bc<-omc as )'ou .st.'C 
me now. 
When he finished his talc, we sal for & 
moment in silence, surveying the forest of 
l'mpty highball glasses on the table bl'!Ol'C.' 
us. "It was thl'n 1hat I bt>gan drinking in 
l!amcst," h~ said eventually. "Without my 
wife and her inheritance-, lif<' no longer 
· s'C(.'med \\;orth living. And all bc:cil~se of 
that damned child," he Cin~hcd. swilling 
uowri th<! la'St t>f h1s drink. · · 
I coitl,.f find no wo~~-of comfort to offer 
him. · "H must b<' sari," f said after a long 
. f¥US<', "livingwithou1 one't>Wi_fc.>an_dchild." 
·• , ·wnat?•· hcs:sid. "Whdt~h.·you_talking 
oibout? I 'ncwr marritod." . . .. . 
. ·; ; '·· ~ :.- ·-". We s.lt th,:r(• -f,.,r a little v.ohlle, 
t)wii. ~fl"r a f<'w minutc..'l> hC' got up i(, goiO 
fhc !iathrooiJt. llt• did rwt r<•turn. 1\fier 
lwcntyrllinutt•sh.td paS5cd, lpaid thc.'i:-h&:k 
';mJ.·ldl. .. - · · . '·· .. .. : · n 
lo \ ·~ • • : . ·: · -
. -.- .If you.:want to .. · 
'write for Another 
-View; try to ke~p 'it 
'farrly short, typed, 
agd' d(Jubl~".:spaced. 
. rii~_yow;.~~h~~~~-
' and photos'·ii.t at 'the 
front desk of the 
library. 
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Alterriate Views:· 
ria] pages), and artidl.'S which 
· contain a good deal of editorializ-
ing (which we have hitherto re-
frained from publishing, perhaps 
because we've never received 
them). 
(4) We will not print poetry or 
fiction. There is somewhere in the 
neighborhood of five literary mags 
on this campus that will. Besides, 
we could not possibly print aU the 
literary submissions we might get, 
and I, for one, don't wish to take 
.· .· Stop yOur w~inillg clnd write 
.. the added responsibility of dcdd-
. _ ing which poems are better than 
other ones. We will print photo 
we would accept just about any- submissions. 
thing but unfounded gossip. The This is your chance. If you want 
I admit it. There have been a ' Observer has been a· forum for to SL"C an alternative page, write 
· faw.iifucsth~lfw~ulq havelov~·- campus ideas and t~at ~r:t:~~dc~ . for it.I could have waited for ·the 
to ·poiJ:tt ~ut; f~:~mc artidc I~~{ tongue-in.:chcck, even 'blac~, most whiny of yo'tt to start· ari al~. 
·writing; how:stupid the policy humor. This however docs not ternativc paper yourselves. But 
~nder disei.lssip.n ~act~ally was._or seem to s~tisfy a large nu~ber of on further consideration, I rcal-
i bo:w.th~~4b~~lof,_thearticle'\vas people. ... . . · : .. . ~. izcd that probably n(H).ru~\vould . 
· ~ really strewing the campus over: '. . In . our ,rcccnt~pinion po.ll, ~a gettheirbuttingearto~~tu.anydo 
.. i J ·~~pallr ~1~· o#~, .~f.t':Vo th~I:~g~ · . as~ if.Ba~ woul~Hketo ~aJl itandthatpcoplcproba~lydidn1t 
i ~~~tea.~.:.~ fc;>,~n~ ~'?!l'eone wh~ :: alt~rnahvc page m. the paper.. . realize how much work it takes 
. ~· wc~l~j c.~\ll,~ .. ~·at 'It ~r ~~ot~ -~" TI:nrty ()f the 77 sun:cys r_ct~tl}ed: (and as wean know, ''work
1' is not . 
. · editorial about it. ~ - . ·:· :-:< ~=} ; ~sponded affirmatively. So t.h~ . · oneofBard'sfavorltcwoi-d.s).(Yau · 
. ~ . .-·.:Even:Jb· i m~dt!dt ciear.<9r ~.l ·o&5dwfinitsJnfinitewisctQ~and know, this is kind of fun.J 
.: _t~~~gf)~if~~~)~~.beginningtJ!i-. m~gnanimit}i is ·experlnl'c~tih~ . Jdon'tmcantoalienateourloyai 
· · ... . · .. , =· ; ~ ,·7'-;.=:;<:•·<·:· ·: :;..-' ~_:-:·~ · .:.: ;·.:_ w•thapagecallcd''AnotherVrew': ·. readers by anyofthis.. . . . . 
... ·1HEb'~.. · <~~s;~~scen a lot of.~~~~~: ·o:Cc:::X:e:!:'~n~:h~::: 
· r - ~ >~i :·~ _·_; · -- · · --;. tivecrapin.mytime~andal~- ~~it_' of a ~~~~~e·~~spaper~- .,ni~lly 
· f _ (~_-._=·--_·:.· f.-.~.,~·~.-.- :.~.·E·~ .•. '.A  . ~-u,,_ ic!.~-~- .' . ,w~.~--.:!_· ~ •. -.;,it.~or: · _·--. ··.::··.·_·. ·:;.:.~ .. :·.· .. :.'.~-~-;.. r~Uy blows. Therefore; there are ;' .it is-designed to take_ up room in • . , ~~ _ ~~!-;, ... -. ~-J _ still 01~~~ J~r~ .t~is . pag~~. ~. t~jnJc ~ - ·. ~~~~ · a·nq ot~~~ vaC:ant : 
'· · _ Br~dit Montgomery · you~n like them though. mailboxcs."lbeliweit'smorethan 
i : 
. ·- · ·Newalditor 0) W~ won't cditanyt})in~ we · ~that. 0ur newspaper should rep-
_.,~ )asBn v~n 'ririesche . · prin_t, That mean.s; my.-dears, that resent the opinions and. wishes of 
. ~ -. · .:\ .. .: , Fa~~•~ Editor : . if you have typo.s ·or grar~nna~~~ .. the campus. . ._. 
-· ,:: .. ~·. krJ,.tan.Hutchisoll · errors,you had betteT,wa.,tJ~~m :,- , We don't plan todoaway.with 
·.· ... ~ ':: ... :.' :·~~C:~. ·there. · - · ~ . -- • < .. '·~'-::·~· .:~·Yo:.' :: the .quality we have already 
. . ~ ,, .. . .. sparta EditOr (2) We won't printariythingtha~; achieved with the ·o~ . .Plans-
, · :- · · . Jody Aj?ap is libelo~ (Webster .or 50m~9t1:ler are underway for more a~d better 
.. : .. PhOto Editor · -· ~ ,_, · co11egiate ~a~e will cpcplain it_ to . improvements. Later this semes-
.,. ,:· .' Fr~ Baker you ifyou1re·~onfuse4). Y~u may ter weplantoholda wor~h?pon 
. ·; .' '~ · not care if we get our asses sued, . investisative neporting (I bet that 
· ~ P~6~(~'o-o· Manager: but Jdo. . . .. · · caughtyoureye)thatwilJ~open 
K~.:~i.ghtieSht'JT0'L .. -·~ . , .. (3) We asked for your dcfini- toallofthcBardcommunity.Also, 
s~~i~~ C~py ·Editor 
'.· Aridr~ Brcth · 
Typist 
. 1\ndrca J,. st~in 
~· ·. . . . -
Busilie~: Manager 
julie Carter ..... 
Circulation ·Managers 
· Cheri Coffin 
· · La~lfil Muller . 
PubJic Relations Director ,.·.:. 
·. Et:iily.~Iot?~i~~-· .. : ·:.,, .. ~·, ;: 
. . r~~t &rd.<.i&~~ i~p~bti~~teci~e~FaJiy, 
wl\il,. !=)iJS,.., Is tn $C!.Sli>ri,' · .· · · ·. •_.:. 
. lidllorlal pulicy i~ dt>tt'rmincd by the F.di-
t.o,r-in..Chf~£ in COMi:lltation _:with the .edit~~~ 
board. Any opilllona which appt?ar unsigned 
.Jre th~ of the llditor and not nk-rily of 
the Ol!SI!TTJao ~ff. !.litters to the Editor should 
n<t ex·OOed 300 word$ i!nd must be $igned 
kiglbJy:Auartic!cti, cartooru~ and photoarapbs 
thlt a~ submfttrd by dead liM will be cons.ld-
~ for publicaUon; Turri a II material iri at till' 
front dmk <lf l~ lib!'llry by noon the Friday a 
week bdori the publicutlon diltc. The Editor 
~rvu the right to rdlt for sty~ and space. 
Cl.ulsifitds: 2St for li<udiaJiJ; S5 !or aU ath-
era. 
Display ad11: Cuntact Busine55 Manager. 
Bard College 
Annandale, NY 12504 
{914) 758-682~ . 
tior1s of . altErnative and we've my staff will be f(.'Ceivinginstruc· 
printed them on page 5 this week. tion in design, photography, busi-
Thc best .. 'alternative" papers I've ncss1 and many other things from 
seen include satire (which we at~ experts in college media as the 
ready happHypubJish), political/ semester wears on. · 
social' commentary (which we've The Observer's two main goals 
always welcomed on our edi.ttr ar~ to represent the opinions and 
ideas of the people who go ~o this 
school and, to a somewhat lesser 
dcgrro, those who work here. 
·Also, we "teach through doing" 
all we· can about j{}u·rnal\~m to 
anyone interested. We arc not a 
clique in the n~rmafsenro'as some 
have accused us of being. I met 
most of the people now working 
on the paper only after they had 
decided to join it. It is true that we 
are loyal to each ot~er. Twenty to 
forty hours a week working to-
gether will do that, you know, but 
we always welcome newcomers 
with open arms. The more people 
working on the paper, the easier it 
is for all of us. . 




· all JJ;l~ . ;l;le~)')~l~d, · P.~!f!~i'patio:n, · . 
To the Editor .. :' ·· ·, · .· --~··.- · .- -· :~ :· .. ·.- deadli-nes· loomed;· the· Po~itical 
With little. adv~!=~ I'~~it€!; !he . Studi~ q~partment _'!or cn~~ur­
prospect . of partiCipating 'ir(:a: 'agemem~· cooperation, and ~he · 
simu1ation of the 'United N~tion5 ·. ~ontributio_n of acoun_try rcgistra-
cnticCd an ewntUaltOtal Of:mo~ '- . 'ttolifue;thc Debat~ Sc)qciy (which 
tha~.fifty sttid~~t~ ~~x~; !~~.:-. ~ry~ ·~a.s · .ttl~ ~iJ1!1?1.~c~ . (?f 1 t_hc 
est and -become involved m the actlVlty); and the Student fprum . 
activity. . , --~ · · .·" ·, .. · fOr its recognition of the activity 
These · activitros quUe simply · as a fundable stu4ent ent~rprise .. 
couldnothavetakenptac:ewereit . The Model. U.N. c;Iub is ~~w 
not for the actiVE! support' of a attempting to cstabli~h i~ prgan.:. .. ~ 
l~rge segment of tlw. Bc!rd campus izational structure and objectives .. 
and the surrounding community. The activities currently _:uhder 
We would~ therefOre; on behalf of. discilssion inclUde participation -· 
the entire group of participan.t$ in the Harvard Model U,N. on an 
like to thank t~~ people who so · annual basis, partici~Hon in other~ · 
generously ·ga\re their time an~/ simulations (model U.N., m()dcl 
or money. Specifically, President · Orgari17.ation of African· 'lJni_ty, 
Botstcin for vocal and financial model Organizatio~ of American 
support; the art'il rcstaura~ts who Stat~, etc.>,' organizing a· simu1a-
donated meals to our fund:-t:ais- tion ~.)r ·regional high $Choo\s, 
1 ing raffle: Santa Fe, Bt.~kman .. pn>jL'Ctsofanintcrnati~maln.ature, 
Arms1 · Rondout Golden Duck, and participation in local chari-
Savoy1 and the Armadillo; all the table events. Keep an eye out f~>T 
people who boughttherafflc tick- announcements, and please join 
cts; 0c;.ln N<..•lson for early vocal ;n H you arc in~cj-~~tcd . . 
supportofacadcmiccxtra--curric~- Thank you, · 
lar student ali:ivitics; Michael Michael Lewis 
Nicolas for crucial support when Bonnk Gj~~a_n ... ~· .-. .::,. ;:i ; 
----.::._.:._,.;..._· "-'' -~" '"--..........:...o=..:..t---i~ .. 
. , ~~» ~. :>r,~~· f!\IR j > ' ... 
': 
.· . ·r 
Students hit by car Classifieds 
by Brenda Montgomery 
Two students were struck by ~ 
car driven by another student 
Tuesday morning. Roger Scotland 
and Scan Alford were crossing 
Annandale Road nearTewksbury 
path when the accident occurred. 
The driver, whose name is being 
withheld by Security, was una 'tlle 
to stop because of the slippery 
condition of the snow covered 
road. 
Thetwo:baskC'tball"players were. 
thrown into the air by the forct'of 
the impact, Scotland tlyingtwl'nty 
feet before he hit the ground. The 
two walked to Tewksbury whcfe 
Plays 
continued from page 5 
recite Jines atld spCl'Ches emptily 
from off the t()ps of their heads. 
This was not the case, however, . 
with Ad.i ne, the other female-from 
Hcil portraye-d by Lisa Folb. I felt 
her performance was more fo-
cused on the word for_ word, 
moment by moment unfolding of 
events. The squaring off of thesG 
two beasts against each other was 
bcautifuHy ugly, arid amusing as 
hell. Nor was it the case with the 
two masked guardians, Mesrou 
and Carisc (David Nochimson and 
Mallery Catlett, respectively.) As 
the two guardians and masters of 
the World, thdr presence was only 
increased by their having thought 
and meant every \Vord they ~aid. 
As a male, however, f didn't 
agree with the Prince's line to the 
effect that the Hvo males of the 
World were given the same 
amount of vkcs and virtues as the 
two females. ! thought the males 
wen:! two dumb, trusting, wor-
shiping, lusty buffoons, which is 
more of a natural state o~ being 
than the nightmare compilation · 
of extremes in traditionally fL'male 
vices. Butt hen, I don't know: being 
a male, I couldn't tell you what the 
natural state of being is for a fc- _ 
Director of Security Art Otcx and 
junior Andy Molloy administered 
first aid. 
.''There were no broken bones 
-this accident could have been 
much worse. I know I keep talk-
ing about people walking along 
Annandale road but it worries 
me," said Otey. 
After striking the two students, 
the car skidded off the road- into a 
tree. The driver was not injured. 
Scotland and Alford \Vcre takl'n 
to Northern Dutchess Hospital 
and r0leased by noon on M.m.·h 6.'· 
"They_ y..rill be pretty sore for a 
while but it could have been much 
vvorsc," said Otey. 0 
Phi1omde, the very Wt.'ll portrayed 
tragic heroine of Th.e Lo<.1e of tfit? 
Nightingale . This play m<tde a 
reality of a myth, and m·agic by 
merging the ancient Greek trag-
edy with the modern theatre of 
today, ncverbcforchavcl felt such 
a strong sense of understanding 
for one of these abstrad, tragic 
people. _ 
This was made possible through 
the works ofa strong supporting 
cast, from Philoml'lc's sist~r 
Procne (Laurie Wickens) to the 
whole of the male chorus, the 
(aptain of the ship sailing from 
Athens (Adam Lesyshyn) to the 
entire female chorus,. and the eld-
erly, experienced,, Nalobi (Jubil-
ith Moore.) · -
The Love of the Nightingale was·· 
presented ina much slower, more 
p~ofound directorial style than its 
predecessor, L1 Dispute·.· This jux-· 
taposition on Bill Driver's part 
worked well, I thought, La Dispute 
clearly being a much llghtcr play, 
and a comedy at that.However, 1 
maintain I vvouldn~t have minded 
a bit more effort to the concentra-
ATTENTION: EASYWOf~K 
EX(ELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Details. (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. W-18624. 
·r ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
WATCHING TV! $32,000/year 
I 
income potential. Dct.Jils. (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. TV -18624. 
\ 
ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from.$1 (U-rcpair). 
DclinqUL'nt tax properti 
RL'possessions. C..lll 1-602-838-
888..S Ext. GH 18624. 
WANTED: U~cd 18" or 20" 
crash/ride cymbul, with or 
without s_tand. Clll Paul • .lt 758-
4561 or leave a note in I3ox 540. 
Thanks. 
Typing fast & accurate. $2 a 
page. Call 758-391&. 
WIN A HAWAIIAN.VATION 
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS 




Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero investment 
Campus organizations, clubs, 
frats, sororities call OCMC: 
1 (800)932-0528 /1 (800)950-8472, 
ext.1 0 · 
PERSONALS . 
. Rachel and Rachcl-1,2, I'm 
coming for you. 3, 4, Albee 
second floor. -G.W. 
Havcyoul}oticed th~t having a 
senior projL'Ct is like ha\~ing · 
p('rrnancnt P~fS? 
Guy who plays guit .. u looking 
D for guys \·vho have band but ·· 
need a guy who plays guitar. 
, Guy's name is M<Hk D., .. md the 
guy's box is 652, and the guy's 
room is McVickar 301. Where 
arc you guys? 
.--Leo Smith 
continued from pagr> 7 
ccivcd, Smith can play the koto 
trumpet, the tluge1 horn, the Afri-
can fll.Jte, the Indian flute, thcorigi-
nJl flute, percussion intrumcnts, 
and the santura (string instru-
ments.) He also sings, dances, and 
composes. 
When he is not tL'achingat Bar<..1, 
he is working on four or five dif-
ferent projects at once at home in 
male. It would be interesting to .. :IOOCOIIIODCIIOI:w:iiMiOc:.ODCIIOCIODGOCIOIDOOCIOIIOOC-IJOOIIOI=oOCIIOC:IOOCOCIIOII:IOOCIIOCIODGIOC:IIi 
take a pole... · 
So, "Franccscc:I Spinotti appt'ars 
in partial fulfillmentofthe rt..'X]Uirc-
ments of The Senior Project"... I 
on1y found out this year Franc-
esca was a 5enior. Too-bad, too, 
it's going to suck to sec her leave. 
But, as my mother would say, 
1'Finalmcnte, fueri di bal!" (Good 
luck and God blesst). · · ' · 
As of press time, Franccsca ·still 
owes me a full, big bottle of wiric' 
and fOr this I promised to rut on . 
her now, but I ean't. I have too 
much _ pity- fn ~r . · h~art for_ 
- ::?: 
WHEN IN RHINEBECK DISCOVER ••• 
Isadora 
The Boutique Eclectique 
Adornments for the body and home. Natural fiber clothing, Native American. 
turquoise and silver jewelry, pottery. taxt~les. whimsical' hand-carved animalls .. 
new age tapes. hand painted furniture. and much more. Wotth the trjpJ 
West Village Square WESTVLLAGE SOUARE It Tue.Uy-Satur4ay _11-11 
2Q Garden S~et GARDE_ N sr.1 N · 876--2131 Rhinebeck · _ RTE.I . • 
UAA~frt · · 
10°o OFF WITH THJS COUPON THRU MARCH 15TH ... · .. c .. , .. n·q. r,". •k'. 
-·.: ··_:~~,........ t· .. . -- ... , '. ~.. : _ _,
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March 9, 1990. 
THE BARD OBSERVE~. 
by Tom Capizzi 
Brooklyn. He has pNformed on· 
60 recordings. inclu_ding 14 LPs, 
and has written books ·on ·music 
theory. EvcryJ.1nl.iary, he go.es to 
japan and tours for a couple of 
weeks, and in thcsummerhetours 
Europe. 
Despite the busy work sched-
ule, he still hJs time to spend teach-
ing at Bard. I askl'd him why he 
dL'cidL'd to te.lrh, and the fl'ply 1 
receivt'd was inh .. 'rcsting. 
· "I tt.~ach beL·ause I am a musical 
thinkt•r. I am always contL'mplat-
ing theory, music, and sound." 
One of Leo Smith's latest proj-
ects includes Bard people. On 
Wednesday, March 2l, he will 
prcst.'nt a concert of jazz/ religious 
music. He is reorchestrating a lot 
of Duke Ellington's music. There 
Will be a fivc-piL'CC jazz ensemble, 
a four-piece string quartet, a chO:-
rus of 40 or 50 people and a tap 
dancer. Rehearsals wm be on 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.lfanyoncis 
interested in paitidpating, talk to 
him when he comes to Bard 
_Wednesday~ or T.hursdaf5. ·.. o 
. .., - - •' . - ~ -~ >_ ....... _., ;.... . . . ~ :- . 
._ -~~. i:- ~ ... ;. .'· ""': .. 1: .. .,. ... -r .. - ~-~ 
•. .11 '~. ~ L' ,;- ''· :.:: , 
tee Room. Anyone who is interested in 
taking part in the club's activities sh9uld 
attend one of these meetings. Also, a . i 
more relaxed schedule will be put to-
gether fo~ those who are not f1ble to_invest '[ 
as much time. ._ , 
- . I 
Society Of Friends Meeting: i 
Unprogrammed open meeting and medi- I 
tation in the Qua~er tradition. -E~eryone is 
welcome. Departure at 9:45 AM, Sunday 1 
from Feitler. Contact Kristan I-Iutchison at ; . 
Ext. 315 for further -information. I 
- - I 
(aleudar Classifieds: 
_ ·.- ;.~" _ -Wanted:-
Drama & Pance Depaitment: by ~eil deMarchi,_ Pr<?fessor of Economics, Off-Campus Students vvho \vou~d like to 
Frey Fa!Jst, back by popular de:q1and Duke University. - . · -· -~ ,_ -sublet-their apartment/house for the · 
_,because of hi.s extraordinary dance talent, summer to graduate students. Pl~ase 
·:will perform and discuss his work_on ... ~-~!d .O:uting Club: sub~it the-follo,ving info~mation to the 
'_ Monday, March 19, at 8:00PM, in. the ·· The Bard Outing Club vvill present the Graduate Office in Sottery, Room 102: 
:-. Avery Arts Center dance studi_o/_fh~_~ter_._ follow~n~ events for March, 1990. Anyone Location, No. of Rooms,· Descriptiojl, 
: : Mr. Faust has performed wit~ _many__ ___ __ _ _ yvJ}o_ Lsin.t~r~~te.9 jn participating should Amount of rent (Whether utilities a.re 
. prominent New York-based dance CO!l!-pa- -call }<?C~lyn Krebs at 758-1467 for more included), restrictions (if any), nameand 
·-~ nies anq has presented his own· choreog--- i_nf()rmation or to register. Marchll: phone no. of contact person. . . 
. ~: raphy both in this country and in Europe.· _Horseback-riding trip in the Catskills. For Sale: 
_- Don't miss th~~ outsta~ding perf?~an.ce. · · $10._00 per person. March IS: ·Hike-(loca~ s_ter~~o~$150.00, Slide Projector and ~-cr-een-;
1
-
.. ,-: ,.. _ __ -tion un.:qe_dd~~). . $120.00, Blue Couch-$125.00, End T?bles-
~~.LevyEconomicslnstitute:._ - _ ·--·,··-~------ _ _ __ .- _$40.00,Forma1DiningRoom(tablew/6 · 
_._, The Jerome Levy Economies Institute Wilf -Deb~_te Soc;iety: · · chair.s)-$325.00', Vaiuty and Bench-$25.00, 
: present a lecture at 8:00PM in theco~fe_~~ _ Fq:r_ ~he ~~~t _qf the ~erne~ter, the Ba~d Red Wool Suit (Size 12, 3 piece)-$45~00, 
, · : ei.J,ce room of Blith~w:ood on March J4:, --~-- _ [)~b~te $:9_c~~~y will hold meetings on Chairs-$5.00 to $50.00, Bookcases-$25.00, 
__ :. ~ The topic for t~is 'lecture is So bo~_Yie-Knt?w__ Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at . Bedspread-$15.00, Bur-~au-$5o.qo. :c_-_-a11 J 
: ~~ That There ls.J'!g Phi~lips Curve?, presented 6:00PM i~ the Kline Commons Commit- 758-8110. · · · 
--.-.--··-----~----·:.~·~--;_~_-. _. _;~;..:...___,_______ ·- · ~~~--<--. ·-.-~ ·• _...;f.+=:-;-~ .. :.:):'::~~~:- .. .::..:.,:.~~-t~- .: · ~ ... ~~::~~- ~· ~~,;~~~---~·~-=-~~:~:~~~;.;::.:' :-·~-'"c--·~ ... "'7 -..--.-.--~~~.-:-v··. ··--:· · -: ~· · --· · ____ _.. .... -·-······- ··-· ·· - -~·.- ·· ... _-.. · ....... . - £ ~ • - '-· 
Calendar of Events 
-~ ~ 
.. -- - -.-
.-Saturday 10 Sunday 11 Monday12 Tuesday 13 Wednesday 14 Thursday 15 Friday 16 
.. 
.... 9:45AM 6:00PM 5:30PM 6~00 PM 6:00PM 
Friends Meeting -- 7:00PM Deba tc Society Learning Diffcrc~lcc Dcbq, tc Society N. A. Meeting .. Debate Society - Leave From Fcitler Meeting Support Group Meeting Aspinwall~ Room Meeting 
__ , 
6:09PM Commi ttce Room Admissions Office Committee Room 302 Commi ttcc Room 
Worship Service Kline Commons Kline Commons Kline Commons 
-- -- Bard Chapel 
~ 
·-- ~- 7:00PM __ 5:30PM 7:00PM S~OOPM .. . - Obsemer News Coa)Hion for 
~ 
.. 6:00PM ACOA Meeting Lori Hiris of '· M_c~ting Choice Meeting . 
' --r:!"oo"'~ 1. • 
Features Meeting 
- Olin Committee R.oom · 
Aspinwall, Room Women Make 
' 
Aspinwall 302 Movies will show 
3rd Floor 3rd FJoor Lounge and discuss her . ~ . 
:- ., .... - 8:00PM documentary about 
7:00PM 7:30P.M. --. 7:00PM Lcyy lnstutitc abortion rights: -BBLACA Meeting Clinic Escort --A.A. McC'ting Lecture With A V engcance 
·c-- .:· Aspinwa11, Room Aspinwall 302 Training Blithe wood ·• . - Olin -
302 Faculty Dining . 
~- ~ . 
. ~- . Rc)om 
8:00PM . " --- ... · -· .. 
--. ·. " ··-. ·-· .......... Alexander Shalncv, 
' ·-·-· --- New York bureau "" - . - chief for Izvestia ..... ··- .. - ~ .. 
.. ·- ... ___..,,_ ... (USSR daily 12:00 NOON 
---
· n~wspaper), Deadline for -
Lecture Newsletter for .. . ' .. 
Kli nc Committee 3/23/90 issue 
I 
. Rooms Dean of Student's 
Office. 
·-·. -- . --~ . . 
